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A New College Mot
By LISA BERGER and

RISA SCHIFFMAN
A banch of Empire State College has

opened on the Stony Brook campus,
across Nicoles Road in the Health
Sciences Center.

The center is one of 12 units across
the state which provide learning without
dassooms and academic credit for life

exprence. The Stony Brook branch,
under the direction of Acting Associate
Dean Rhoada Wald, moved to Stony
Brook from Suffolk Community College
to increase its facilities spac.

IndivIdualized Leing
Empire State College's basic concept

is individualized learning, Wald said. The
college serve to develop a contractual
educational plan between the student
and a mentor-a faculty member at the
center site who exists to provide
guidance and orientation for the
student.

The contact, developed by the
student and the mentor in a joint effort,
delinlate feitl how much time will

M Y _ _ ____w, __ ___

be spent on the project, and what
resources will be utilized.

The e no restrictions placed o
type of program. Research be

done in almost any field nae;
however, there i little oom study.
Mostof thework i done in the field. For

Uexample, if a student desired to do work
in environmental studles, he mifht work
as a Nader RaIder, work with a state
agency, or take a course on
environmental law. His work would be
evaluated, and he would receive crdit
for it. "It is a very student-centered
school," Wald sid.

Fime Jobs
According to Wald, most of the

students enrolled in the college ae
fulltime employes who desire further
education and degree in various areas,
and need the flexible hours and
programs to pursue that course of
study.

Credits, according to Wald, are
awarded on a bais of time in month
blocks. For one month of fuilltme
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Horn and Hardart Contract May Be IllegalF,~~~~~~~~~~~ - f

By ROSeT BLAINE
The crrent FaSty Stu-at Sabn (FSA)

coaitect wt Horn & *S (H&H) w b. Oaeb l e uw
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By LYNN McSWEENEY
For the aecond consecutive year, the

un~de~duate student government has no
formal record of its alloon of om
$600,000 in student activity fews.

Senior Representative George
Wierzbkcki told the Polity Senate Monday
night that the minutes from hot sprig's
eight budget meefngs have not been
pubished. "It's really unbelievable" ad
former nate Prsident Pro-tm Bary

Sskin. "George [W erzbi Wu
suppoeed to work on them [the miaut"s
over the summer." Siskin aid W%_rzick
had poed the Poity Council thG

would be pped but never
ofilow UP on Kt. Alo, Si" said that
Polity only has the hand-written word
of seven of the eit budget engz , the
egh having been lost. S8kn said tS
thoe mfnutes that Polty has were not
pblished becase there wene "so many

Ol~blO In tbem.
Las yewr, tien-Senste Sebastary Tsa

VOWte lo* the1 ite to the bde
_4hp and Pbft n

*(loatins to group a rcollscted by
tken:4rbUty APi sIeIAs &wardp|asnr
id tenfPlty Vice t
Avery.

i dd n to being th octy
amord of Polity athe mnkus

an Xthe ad s
the Senate d upon groups. This
you, the mu more omple

bau they also contain Ine-byline
alcatons to groups in
categories.

The Seoate made six appointments to
the Program and Servked Council (PSC)
which S$30,000 to varkou groups
and dub on which did not
receive line budgets. Sena w K Wah
Chi (Sanger), Zabeer Baber (Stage XH),
Phf Bernstein (Dougias), Don Holmz
(Commuter) and Naord Fine
(LAGuant), and former Senator Al

et we seed follo a
dlsussion on whether- non-seators
dbolit be aowed to sit on PSC. THe
other th_ -_mIeis- of the councif are
appointA d by the fofty p Te.
Seae aso I d PC to keep a
ale da s Sofd e , and to

eques afllgrp to submit the date and
lobion of their at the tm

tyask Ow ftinds

(7,60 for 9. non StudentBon _ Wid too

the popagoup, K6ol mad the Gem&

fi-tov ZWtw Bob ehi on btMit~ of B**-n

Winithop, a wmsb of tPM
8_ te r Winthrop said ta he had

asked SABW to fn the -'6cert but the
boaod itsed He would not disclose tie
reaons tar 8AB's refusal, but the Senate
det a decisn until SB could UN
the body why tequest was denied.

*It appealo son students than _Oe
usual stuff SAB ps on " Wktrop said.
"Blacks and whites wod go to Koo
and the Gang because U's a popular
group."

Babw add that the (7,5 allocation,
to be drawn from tP res.ve ftid,
would be paid back i tbe concert broke
even. Wnthop sd that the concert
would cot $10,000, but mm campus
goups, lA Blac tudnt
Union, offered %to fund the
event. A privte, advertsing agency,
Eden's Apple would eceive $1,00 plus
esht peoent of t*e profits to pmote
the concert.

"Isn't that why we created SAD-so
the Senate wouldn't ha" to spend all its
time paning ones?" said Polt
SecrtayStan GreenbeM "The Senate
should not be devotin its time to
entertain 't rich' schemes."

Siskin, a Hotline ordinaor, asked
the Senate for an additional $700 for the
PoUty Holine. The Senate allocated
(2500 last year.

Si8kn sold that his bas for the request
was that there had b no way for
Hotline to anticipate it pnt sue
when it submitted its budgt request last
pring, and that the wo d of Hotine

had nce tripled.
He said that the money would go to

for extra people and i_
bours. One senator asked why senators

ouldnIt devote voluntary imeo to help
out with Hotine rather than paying more
salaries.

"How many senators would volunteer
their time rather than allocate money,"
asked Trautman. Four senators raised
their hands. The motion to grant the
money out of the Polity reserve fund
passed unaimously.

The last legacy of former Polity Vice
President Mark Avery-the holding of
Senate meetings all over campus-was
ended as the Senate voted to hold all of
it; meetings on Wednesday night at 8 PM
in the Stony Brook Union. However,
Avery's legacy won't die completely. The
Senate did agree to hold meetings in
colleges when invited to by the college
legislature.

By AJ.TODNER
Polty Fsdman REs aiv Joel Pokoff won't be a

"I t thdo k Itls _p t t y q ft ion" oidd
a ,. p atd Stony Brook hot y. "The office

wont be my MIfIen, M be doing same old thig

Polity Judiciary Oute~o Dov rounan sold that the court
haftet the dXot at Pesofs m m chb_
in Sbdmt Sta8us on his ectd post, eV on an
-nf ma bads. "We bee nt d d t because it wasn't
rougt up," be sead Someoe ha to file a compflant
V|ovW* Aonside ItV T_ n wq a oaced by Peioff
Ast June about his iiity. "I told him that soneone
coudbe hwt dtber way, but that no decidan could be made
_0 he was d&A S Trains= said. wasup d tat

b e wm'tS
aINA 3o0o, Gerry Ma em owed a Pony

p e b th he by student st atus
an bg F_ Ta J even though

M t-g2 was a studsut, I he fi t th at he was
im lnge a studWn t at be aod not hold a student

P*skff tel tha his speMia status as a freshman
ssaftate w one semester o e c as a student

was a_ advantags, not a deficit. "I have exper," he sad.
01 tfa-k th becam I am a fI des n with ex e I
CoOl wocf ml etiveLy than pr ml fw. I don't wilt
and I know bow to talk to the Adinstrai n. The
U-Ivsity hknow to lot tbe mel pbn and tripling on the
fhomabn because tbey an toa t to reply. I am going to
cbangethat."

Objective
"My obectve" 9Pkotl s"dd, "is to make as much change

benefical to the 1ehman cls as possible. If I could force
th*e te to Improve their food, that little service would
be a mueb as all the freshman reps who have served

Pesoff sa a the status boadgW problem was ""a series
of acts of ftte. he Polity Vice Pident Mark A very

sged -ad there were vacancies up the line. When Dov
-iann sid I could ran for freshman rep during the
nmr, I dld"

Peskoff aid hie felt that Pdlty's image could be improed
by working more closely with the Adminstaon, only
confronting them when _ . "We make the
Adminstrators feel like the enemy. I realize that this sounds
like Mark Avery, [who adopated a policy of cooperation
with Administration, rather than the policy of
confrontation.] but I think we can work better together. The
Administration is stronger. There is no way a roach can push
an elephant out. If the University President says no, there's
no way he will be overturned." Peskoff said that his main
objective was to eliminate or modify the meal plan as this is
of prime concern to the Frshman class. "I'm convinced that
well win on this," Peskoff said. "By the end of the year
there will be no meal plan. The Administration is inching
away from its fromer position." When asked if this would be
a major coup for an up-and-coming politician, Peskoff said,
'The freshman rep is kind of a dead position. But I think
that it's time something is done. There'll be a little
grandstanding."
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Polity Council and Senate Hold Meetings

Senate Meets First Time

Without Minutes For Last

Polity Freshmaan Representative

Will Be a Sophomore Next Term
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bmmgth Star Trek movie in
poductin which win be _ d
some tmethi yew. me uowk,
which is oeotdybt«wilte
by sorims creator adopx~ie Gen

asa A v oWes doo, aere Friday.
AA v mu - --o -tu dbout the
pobilitime of sar Trek mkin a
uCcefi co e4»c but laid, ANl

of the actors as 10 yean olde - it
wouldn't be the came." AlimoT oadd
that Star Tirk eruns haw male i
podble to view good *diece
*bict on vision. Asmov hu

been a guest ker at Str Tck
conentonsfor many years and

plans to attend this you as well <"I
get invited ... I haven't the heart
to say Bo ... they must be tired o
me by now."

Although the store is currently
swling only Star Trek item, Wt
aid he hopes to develop it iWo a

fleneral scence fiction chain
the country.

"Star Trek is a symboh," sd
Su, '" e nae Star Trek has a
kind of messe for thousands. It
has nma concerns which se
whome and a messae o
udneath a1 that is sad."

.i

Are Formulating Plans For New Year
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By DAVID GILMAN
A plan that would place the actions of the Student

Activities Board (SAB) under the direct evion of
the Polity Council was approved Mo y negt at the
Council meeting.

'The Council is afraid of some of the things that go
on in SAB,' said Junior Repreentative Seth Marmor.
"We don't want happening what went on last year," he
said.

According to Marmor, SAB was responible for a
$12,000 deficit and the indsminate doln out of
patronage jobs. Marmor said that the Council wanted
'just to make sure that everyone's ine are tan
care of."

Supervisory Role
A council member will be plced In a supe rsoly roe

on each of SA's omi . Vice P nt Paul
Trautman will supervie Senior Reptative
George Wlezbicki wll watch in l concerts,
Seartary Stan Greenberg wf keep tabs'on s e,
Sopbomore Representative Mat Citrin wm the
major concerts group, and Win -be
for ay. e Councl melen wfll act s
wa!hdgscI on the varo committees of SAB' M r
said They wil report bak to, the CLouncl

SAB Chairwoma Kum Buno add km a t nee ne
interview tat "I have a pol t ha I don't make any
comments ulss my ap rder is gonS fd

to comment.
Forer Podity Sator Bay mm sad that thw plan

won't worL "What the people win find is that te
decsom of the SAB sae not made by theam cmmitee
that tbey we wI SisiDn said tat e read
decs a made by te SAB c haikmn. -H -odd that

the Couil membs will not be able to property wath
the committee' actions bease "none of the snobein
know my about prgamm They coldnvt
recog 1 omto In s it saed. =he in
the f"ce."

SAB is h major student =Innt bared on
mp. They o o , spa , andma

campus-wide M Mtie
In other b , zbc Pat Trton. and Burt

Claa weze appointed to the d Sev
Counc (PSC). Wierzbicki wa wnaed aiLra.
PSC aloae430JM 00 toPoity fuds4 to clbs* that do
not ha" Br budget ines.

Th e Cunce lsdo a Uepedbe vesults of te Botay
edecis officiay setiqng Jode PO*Off on ta CoUNi
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By ROBERT BLAINE
and SANDI BROOKS

New York-GIomers have 10
eyes, four lw and ae oang. They
we tribbbe p na s deged to
keep the Urbble poput uder
control Globmers, drs uced
on an a Star Trek episd,
and tribbles, furTy ltte
that do no moe ta ad and
propagate, am now beng add along
with other Star Trek repka at the
Federation Trading Post bore.

The trading post, located at 210
East 53rd Street, is the fifth Star
Trek store to be opened in the

yonr and the second by Chuck
Weiss, Sandy Sa and Ron
Bardow. At a pre reception a week
ago, the night before the store's
opening, Weiss estimated that it wil
have to accomodate more than
50,000 fans in the New York
metropolitan area.

'This is the New York ope
of the only store in the world
devoted to a television series, the
only store In the galaxy devoted to
Star Trek" stated a Trading Post
prepared statement. The store not
only offen an extensive tment
of Star Trek pp eli,
including pictures, posters, books
and costumes, but also supplies

current infonnatbOn an the Cat of
the sbow. Also, Wris said that
"wben any of the actors we In
town, tey will visit the soi.
GeogeThbWi wbo playsH el a
Sulu has aready visited th stow."

Acormin to Samra the trst
Sta Trek st, n
CMlfoia, opened n My ad
1,500 tam an te opnig da.
"This [New Yorkd sotx b an
extsion of out C ona store
and mad order" aid Saas.

Today, Star Trek m hbne more
than old re-runs. In recnt yes,
Star Trek conventions have sprung
up across the country, Tim
appearances by now of the sbow's
orginal cast, selling of
inter-galaxy travel and clamo
for the return of the TV series,
which saw its demise about 10
yean ago.

J que chtenberg and Joan
Winston of the Star Trek
WebCoMittee, the group Ieponsble
for the major New York Star Trek
Conventions of the past few yeas,
showed up at lat week's reception.
They said that this year was the lat
year for the Welcomittee's
convention because they fel it ha
served its purpose to bring back
Star Trek. There is currently a full
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Polity Council Adopts Plan

To Supervise SAB Actions
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High Court to Review Zoning Law
The Supreme Court decided yesterday to step into the growing

controversy over the power of communities to limit their growth.
The court announced that it will hear arguments this term on the
constitutionality of an Eastlake, Ohio, ordinance requiring 55
percent voter approval for zoning changes. The measure is one of 17
simila ordinances passed by Cleveland suburbs, and was struck
down by the Ohio Supreme Court.

The court still has before it requests for review of California
Supreme Court decisions upholding growthlimiting ordinances
adopted by the voters of San Diego and San Jose. The court also
agreed to consider three cases involving the rights of city employes.
It will review decisions in which lower courts ruled that the Chicago
fire department violated a fireman's rights by suspending him
without a hearing for growing a beard, upheld the discharge without
a hearing of a Marion, North Carolina, policeman, and held that city
officials of Charlotte, North Carolina, must deduct union dues from
fireman's pay if they make deductions for savins and charity.

Developing Nations Confer
Negotiations at a meeting of industrial and developing nations

intewsifed yesterday as delegates 'ined over problematic
guidelines for a larger conference later this year. It was agreed that
four commssons to be created by the conference will deal with
energy, r materias, development and financial matters.
Differences debated yesterday concerned the substance of the
commiion work.

Conference sources add the United States, Japan and the
Common Market wanted to stick to the vague wording of a
consensus document agreed upon by all partipnts before the
meeting began.

The Third World bloc, led by Algeria and Saudi Arabia, insided
on making the proposals more specific and on isuring that the
financial committee had the same weight as the other three.

DNC Convention: No Fights
The Democratic National Committe approved a plan ysterday

designed to reduce the number of potentially dividve floor fights at
next year's presidential nominating convention. By a substantial
majority, the 361-member group approved an executive committee
reommendation proposing that minority reports be kept off the
convention floor unhie they have the support of 25 percent of the
150 memben of platform, rules and credentials o s. In the
put, 10 percent was required.

Minority reports reflect dissenting views fom the positions
adopted -by the three convention committees and submitted to the
Bull convention for its approval. In 1972, minority reports on
platform and credential issues led to heated battles on the
convention floor. In adopting the new rule, the national committee
rejected four proposed changes. Three would have set the percentage
for minority reports at 10, 15 and 20 percent, while a fourth would
have specified that 25 percent of those present rather than of the
full committees was required.

State Judge Defended
A lawyer for State Supreme Court Justice Wilhred Waltemade,

harged with misconduct, argued yesterday that detracton of his
client have bfiled to prove any one charge serious enough to force
Waltemade's removal from the bench. William Lawless, former dean
of the Notre Dame Law School and a former judge, appaed on
behalf of the 64-year-old Bronx jurist as the state Court on the
Judiiay opened its deihbeortins on Waltemade's ase.

At isu is whether the dxjudge panel will accept a
court-appointed referee's rep sustaining 13 charges of judicial
risonduct against Waltemade, upholding parts of two additional
charges and rejecting 31 other charges.

Stnpping: Post College Work?
Out of work and down on their hlck, some college-educated

women are riding out the recession atop bar counters as night club
strippers. 'This happens to be a really relevant form of social work,"
said Pamela, 22, a 1975 Boston University graduate with a bachelor's
degree in psychology. "It gives you an understanding of people in an
unusual social context." Pamela needed cash two months ago to pay
off her college loan. She answered a newspaper ad for go-go giris, got
the job and now wants to continue stripping to save money for
graduate school.

Four months ago, Elaine, 26, stopped searching for a job where
she could use her psychotogy degree from Indiana University. Tired
of working as a waitress or sales clerk, she walked into such a lounge,
asked for a job md gtiL She works seven days a week and does not
want to quit. "The pay is excellent and you meet people ranging
from bank presidents to Harvard professors," she says. 'I've gained a
lot o, sophistication."

*r. - o:Wu a.m.-o;uw p.m. a3i i P« r r v.u.
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CC G
BASSETT
'ARRYIN
CASES
$4.95

FULL SERVICE SHOP
Professional Hair Analysis

CUTTING * STYLING * COLORING
R.K. SCIENTIFIC

HAIR CARE CENTER

751 -9032
KTAUKET VIUAOE MART

246 MAIN ST., E. SETAtXCT

X-CT5ZAIB.
Miniature Cassette Stereo Player

Unique new quadrantyle volume
controls, ultra-compact size
motnts almost anywhere, led (light
emitting diode) tape running in-
dicat

With FM $79.95^
List $94.96 T 7«7
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(Continued from page 1)
been suspended by the University for academic reasons.

At this time Wadsworth sent a letter to the Polity
Council stating that as a result of Manginelli's suspension
from the University, he could no longer be Polity
president. Manne said that the only qualification an FSA
director must fulfill is that he must be a fulltime
member of the University community at the time of his
election, and Manginelli was. There is no provision in
FSA bylaws, Manne said, to the effect that if an FSA
director should cease to fill this requirement, he would
be removed from the board.

Assistant Vice President for Finance and Business
Joseph Hanel said, "The State considers it [the
contract] legal...I'm sure it's legal...it will stand up in
court."

FSA Director Bob Curran said that "the contract
stands unless challenged by the FSA or Horn and
Hardart" He also did not question its validity.

FSA member Judy Livingston refused to comment
because "I'm not familiar with the facts and I don't
want to make a fool of myself."

FSA Admitrator Lou Bauer, said that the
contract was "perfectly legitimate and there's no reason
to doubt it."

"The contract's legality is questionable, it depends on

who you listen to," said former Polity Senator Berry
Siskin. "When Dr. Pond found out the first meeting
might be illegal, he immediately called a second meeting,
which may also be illegal. Something will happen when
the new president gets elected."

"Barry Siskin told me that the contract was signed
illegally," add Polity Legal Affairs Coordinator Earle
Weprin. He said he would prove it to me when and If I
become Polity president." Weprin is running against Al
Schubert in today's runoff election. He said that he was
not sure whether the contract was valid because he was
not at Stony Brook during the summer.

Manne pointed out the case of People vs. PoweU,
(1911); "In the absence of some provision of statute, or
of the charter of a corporation, authorizing the removal
or suspension of a director, he cannot be removed or
suspended from office until the end of his term, at lant
without cause."

If Manginell is still a director, Trautman- should not
have been elected to the FSA, Manne said. In Tepernn
us. Atcos Bath Inc.,(1956);, [New York State] Courts
ruled that if a director is illegally removed from office,
the election of his successor is likewise illegal."

One FSA diector, Jane Meqt, ga ted So tae
University five months ago and is still a member of the
FSA Board of Directors, Manne said.

By SANDI BROOKS consider mere
A student wil now be able to instructor's

file a grievance against ajudgment. We I
University faculty member. that students g

A standing committee of the Committee
College of Arts and Sciences, the Weprin, an
Academic Judiciary, will student, said tk
consider oompiaints from any a student musl
member of the University the committe
community on any academic must be Ied X
issue, ding to committee months after
chairwoman Sandra Burner e bmprop
"The committee will entertain can pick up a a
only those charges which the Underg
demonstrate improper academic Office, located
practices," she said. "It will not of the Library,

Runoff Today
Runoff elections for Polity -president and

treasurer are being held today. Albert Schubert
and Earie Weprin are running for president,
while incumbent Ronald McDonald and Mark
Minasi are the candidates for treasurer. Also on
the ballot today are revotes for referenda Nos.
6 and 7, and revotes for senators in O0Nefll and
Baruch (Kelly B) Colleges.

challenges to an
i intellectual
wre here to ensure
get treated fairly."

member Earle
undergadua

hat complaints by
t be submitted to
e in wingand
no later than two
the fame of the
priety. A student
et of guidelines at
aduate Studies
on the third floor
Weprin said.

After a omplit has been
ffied, the conmttee wi Inform
all ptis concerwed d will
reques responsem from the
persons d.Wen these
reponDes have been reived, or
If they have not been receved~
within a on" length of
time, the wimmittee wll
determine wbetber to presed
further. It the commi--
deckdes to th e cas, two of
the three students on the
Academic J I wll be
appointed to bea the me.

The e has the

aority to d that
the Admiion ita

Xh party o to gthe
befoI A* a

Scas enahtewit.
"It's a reoy big tig,"

Wepdr sid. "As a lat Aeort we

a#i an s -A-* be

Redin I a'mo
Bure said tat "if Wts a

matro g dmde mhnead the
facult mebrrue to

ang mme we am diret
the Or to dp 'I

grade."...

However, Weprn sad that the
mmitteewoqud not etea

- grkbaes fled by ada or
bE:D -d d

takbg gsanduae course could

comiteemioif "ter Uape- tthe GXdae oei_ay ttoo amolvdw

'Aw e saI on e ded i

--Jingavy torte mur 1We

-Now" Nhe facl is bese

th sud~t1away, for tae

dw MISu d /

1 os er X t be
* of_ - u W

C--BrIf s am no P

otbX Amp,

e Ia' s an

Xh studentX
gu~~r, X W1 IWK be

Commuter Senators
The folowing are the commuter senater

elected last Wednesday: Doulas Appel, Steven
Bamett, Thomas Doddato, Bll Dorr, Doug
Fleisher, John Folcik, Sari Ellen F-i an,
Sandya Greenstein, Donald Holmes, Kevin
Hyms, Peter Raica, Gloria R ire z, Jams RHX ,
Jonathan Robins, Eugene Rollins, Haold
Westman, and Mark West.

Washington(AP)-Tre ffy
Secretary W11am
ackd ged y _ that
emotnd a H ntimentv is

swinging toward wanting New
York City federal aid.

But he sod the : Ford
tdinstatn reais opoe
and that Vice Pint Ndeso
Rockefees gei
Congress mh want to der
aid "nlati I no way
reflects the P nt's wel
known position on this "

Ultimatdy, Simon said, he did
not think New York City would
win federal help. Simon was
interviened on NBC-TVs
4Todt Show." Asked wr\o

President Ford's chief economic
spokesman was and whether the
difference between Ford and
Rockefeller repsented a spit in
the administration, Simon said
shrl: "I am the chief
economic spo . .. I gu
you could say that it reprsens
a difference of opinion, pertaps.
I dont know whether you'd call
it a split."

Over the weekend,
Rockefeller, who was New York
governor for 16 years, said
Congress might want to coder
aid eison for New York
City if it could produce a

budt by 1978.
some mer o s

too, bave sad ther miks we
MA Cied to theW i of
SiM.

HIower, Wie House Pms
Smell Ro N_ S

Mody ta the dient il
see no noeed for a "fedeaW
baiouet for Now Yok City.

Asked y~twiay wIA i I he
thougt "eoioa setint
Was moving toward fsand aMd,
8no Mid, b"There h .ben
great emotio and s
rbetodc. MucI of s d tor
a been very h. Bt

Imotton is begi-n-ng to camyIn
that di n.C

Did be thYk du* imately
New York My would wic
fedea aid?

"No, I dont," Sawn sodd. lb
sod a went Now York City

qutd as hsoon
New York Sbould Suffer, mu
not aeeulate. <! e fmsad thtk
the eld .

But be sad Me crtea fhr
granting y aid fr Now York
sod d _oM dttM cid* s
and state hm sqoin "a
federa bailout."

Board and legblative assistant to Linton, descriptions of services available In Suffolk and
center, and folksinger Harry Chapin at the testimony from members of the county on the
Conference on the Scope of Hunger and problems.

Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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HornandHardart Contract Might Be I llegal

Students Can File Complaints Against Faculty

NYC Aid Up- :in Air
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a * FR I., OCT. 17 . - |
0 inv linv *************** SUN., OCT. 19

* "JUICY LUCY CAT rwOT |
PARTY" * '8 SUNDAY SIMPATICO

Union Buffeteria SAT. FLICKS 8 : 3 0 PM

0 9:00 PM 8:30 PM Union Buffeteria
"HELIX" Union Auditorium *"Suan and Jonathan"

0 Rock Band "Hunchback of F o lk S s and Gurst
* 0*00-0000*00000* Notre Dame" *******************

*TUES., OCT. 21 *"Phant of
0 the Opera" 000000000000000000000000

0 TUES. FLICKS *--******** FRI., OCT. 24

* "The Bicycle Thief 0 Pro-Halloween Celebration

* 8:00 PM "The Children of the Night"
*00000000000000*000***** $.25 BEER $.25 ADMISSION

* SPOSFREE TO STUDEN B

!

: W

l l

2332
MIDDLE COUNTRY

ROAD

588-9025
i
4
i

i

Vincent Charles
Hairstylist

/ Ae--v- -
* ) DC~ll\ II

il Oil dluN ^N-

BAZAAR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1975

BENEFIT: AFRICAN DROUGHT
SPONSORED BY: BLACK STUDENTS UNITED

CONTACT: LINDA HUMES 6-3719
ENTERTAINMENT: SOUL LIBERATION

SOLID SILVER Aw FASHION SHOW ",O POETRY

GAMES, SURPRISES, INTERNATIONAL FOOD.

ANYONE CAN SET UP AT TABLE AND SELL!!
TIME: 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm

iPLACE: TABLER CAFETERIA PAN-AFRICAN CENTER

f
>
^
^
^

k

Lrgl I0 "formrly with Chals of m Ritz
New York, N.Y."

*Custom Permanents * Expert Coloring
*Patel Blonding * Friting

.^^- « Angle Cuts * Contour Cut * Blowing

f-^tSLSL Community Center

vWR~jly Stony Brook
a^IY <«» N e x t t o S t by Brook P.O.

. »»>^ 751-0830

The University Health

Shop located in the

Infirmary Lobby is now

open. We carry several

non-prescription drug

.items at a price

minimally above cost.

We can be reached by
telephone at: 761-9780

during regular shop hours

Hours: Mon. 3-9
Tues. 9-1, 39
Wed. 12:30-9
Thur. 9-1, 3-9'
I Fri 3-9 I

i l

.* .g** ** ** * *** * *** ** ** ** ** ** *
it ..

it

it
49

4t
49
41
AO

}

l*

usLiveana ricoraa muSi

C 7NIG SA WEEKI:
C*********-****.****** **.*******41 ado 5 6*
,J^ 2B*5 ^^ B

t FBEERS DRINKS*
0-4MIDNIGHT ugp LYN

* LIVE Dig L RAGGAE

LIVED TOP BANDS

LUNCH SERVED
* 12:003:00 PM :
* ~MONDAY-FRIDAY ;

DINNER SERVED :
* 5:30-8:30 PM:

XTHURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

* b~f SUNDAY

41 l| y-B RAGGAE

* 40 VILLJ% c r. I

C SETAUKET * 751-7
« 1 Mile Eat of Nicolt Road on Route 25A
. 1************************

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING

OCTOBER 16, THURSDAY * 8:00 PM

UNION 248

k,
*I

SOMETHING'S ALWAYS
COOIKIN' DOWN AT
DUNKIN DONUTS In The Union

OM »«z I»T
Wm THi Forlbas of

Tkh M *"*
y »f St~f Bwk

l.|. C..*
LIMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER

Offer expires Oct. 22, 1975

CENTEREACH
(Take Nicolls Road to Route 25 West lb Mile)

New not
Public
Interest
Researn
Groiun

- W - He-

IL
JOIN US

Blialm-jlll
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A HOST OFGIFT EC" FGt
THE WOUUD4E GOUMET

run OneW COOFMM
.%Ba noumN .^ rQs
*vow o DSSTSftaWE QLAUTlADtMA WARE

HE dd TE oSPCERACKS
* corm u"XW fONDUE SETSmAQUAmH fCe * COFFEE GRINDERS

CUTLM & CHESTNUT ROASTERS
* TABLE LINENS D VERA COPPER MIXING BOW
EXQUISM FRCH * CREPE SETS

WE*WARE * CUTTING BOARDS
* EXTENSWE ASS INENT * SALAO BOWLS & SETS
OF COOKOOKS * MUGS
* COSPLET UIN OF TAme WOKS
TWU SAnJ HUS * UTENSILS. GADGET ICOOlS WINE aNTHINS

* AND MUCH MORE!
*DURING GRAND OPEING CELEBRATION

516 751-822
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;
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Protect Yottasvess~~~~ly
Coutd aford Xh ost o f *«»tcN« ylur

Cb tohntyStwoktc tF th w STOL£K;eN_

or DESTROYED bty fm?- ThW UPn Sae Nd ,
Studtsscato has a S t*t 5 Pecti
Pblcy for yow-For a w cost of $1000 pw yew you can

flnwm your propeWty In yourDonn or Off caWINi
Ap~wtment for $1*000.00 w wrld cowg. Brochrs

and^ ^^tew a p ptlo vou n. th Oticf n dof
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l i BwC<9 | _ « a^. kStockholm(AP)-A Soviet
mathematician favoring -ew
Kremlin control over the

economy and a Dutch-born
American pioneer in how best to
use men and machines were
jointly ard the 1975 Nobel
Prize in Economic Science
yesterday.

The two - Soviet Prof ar
Leonid Kantorovich, 63, and
TIJalling Koopmans, 65, of Yale
University - were cited by the
Swedish Academy of Sciences
"for their contributions to the
theory of optimum allocation of
resourcesL' Koopmans said he
was "delighted" by the news;
Kantorovich said he was "vry
touched."

On the practical side their
work has been applied by others
for such purpose as more
efficient transportation, how
best to assign men to machines
and improved warehousing and
storage.

The prize for Kantorovich was
the second Nobel award to a
Soviet citizen this year. Last
week dissident physicist Andrei
Sakharov received the Nobel

Peame Pize, a selection criticized
by the Soviet press sa poa
tactic and an anti-Soviet gesue.

Kantorovich and Koopns,
who hawe wored in-pendetly
along the am lines with some
pereonal ctacts over the put

10 yeas, share the $143.000
prie equally.

Kantorovich is the first Soviet
citizen to receive the economic
prize, set up in 1969 by the
central Book of Sweden a an
addition to the original Nobel
prizes. Five Americans, two of
them of Russian origin, have
received the prize In the put,
either singly or as cowinners.

The pioneering theories of
Kantorovich and Koopmans are
applicable to the Sovdit as well
as the U.S. economic system and
on national economies as well as
on branches of the economy and
individual enterprises.

Koopmans, a Yale economics
professor since 1955, said of the
award, "I think this is a great
honor. I am delighted to be
combined with Kantorovich
whom I have met on several
occasions in 1965 and 1970."
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Crime Roundup
Copld by ROBERT BLAINE

October 9
A reUetof Kely A said that the roof of bis 1966 Pont

convertible was dashed and the ar ebted. He rporte that
the total value of the roof, stolen stem and acket runs to
$398.

A Benedict residentompned of an unruly growup runi
throumh hal pennying doom

larceAi were reported in ONe, Kely E and South

October 10
A awl ted fi a -- ah t ca AmcouI
A LanWmuir ft d steIeo worth

aprxaey (280. u e a locled

A Keby nsident reported a hit rN n e
Two l r Cees w in _ a 0 wm k am wn-

a $10 watch a" tben a waet W g (2 The wae wu
later oed in a m--I's Oa Ui to lVb.

A Stage X C resident poed tat a an Xwalg In
the balls ewe oom 301 and 311. The nan. ha the
afraid to go to the He was gone when

A person was stuck In the Kely C eleator in the a e
Maintenance was notified.

Octbe 1l
A penon was t ed to be sitting in the ha lounge of

8_age Zx C. S _ o d and told the student,
rsident of Stage XI D1 that be should not go into StgeX C
without a reason.

7Tbe Beet Day Can Center reported criminal
Tbe Power Plant was od to board up the

Octbe 13
A resident of Keny C reported a smoke bomb was th n

into his room which left bur marks on his doAet's rtais
and his rooa's bed.

One resient of HaWd e poed a b ay o $200
and some cdecws , h am been Topp e dte door
was iiWcd and room door ws broken downL The Powe 'at
wasunotiied to repair the door.

A tape deck was stolen from a car in Tablet pakig lot new

Suspciou s peowere reported to be in Tl .ae
p SW had left when Wed.

A Kely A resident pted upicbus pe r I
L bulding. Securesy ponded and the tu was resoed.
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HILLEL'S FALL FILM

FESTIVAL,

"THE CELLULOID JEW.

continues its Jwrt

of lwli hit.

Sundoy Oddor 19

7:30 PM

in Hunnitk- Rodm 101

wit the ',Te Drmnw,"

Upcoming fotim

ipq-in thewre
Ocow26

"Envy BOA King'

Now ewr 2

'Kazablen

AU filmn shown in

Humanities 101 at 7:30 PM

Nobel Prize Awarded

To Soviet Economist

'sum'C | CFE IUS
9c | L n_7»Of

-1

% fF »'W ossK T aE AMC'VWR SW
WK HA Fr MAX) *vKw * K\Tir~criXrGT~f~ r/.VTW~rt-l^ V<a .
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-PLUS-
With Any Food Order

$1.00 OFF
Pitcher of Schmidt's Heineken

Thursday
REGGAE MUSIC

-
-

Friday & Saturday

NEBRASKA (Blue Graass)
Monday

NEW PEOPLE'S CONCERTS

OLD TOWN ROAD
SETAUKET

(20Q Feet South of 25A)

is C~OCA

!I PRESENTS_ _ _~4

I_

Stony Brook'sb. A "M-en .ta fe W AL- IN CENTER- dl.-"O [

Stony Brook's Student Staffed WA L K'1N CENTER

THE BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE
Is Open!

If you're hassled by something (school, roommate or
or just very lonely) and wish you had someone to talk
to about it, please come in -we're here to help!

Come by anytime during these hours!
Mon., Tues., Wed. & Wed., Thurs. & Fri.

Thurs. Eves Daytime
7-10PM Noon-3: OOPM
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-a POLITY NEEDS r

»OLITY NEEDS

*~~ A 4

Are 'W 4-11,w 7 1" rulej~~~~~~~~~~

N

I
I

ATIKET1 s

OFFICE
MANAGERR

SEEKING

\ THE SPOUSE OF A

? GRADUATE STUDENT

1 30 hJwk.

Sl h$3J2r.
* * ^T*

. **
e aons Polky

- - .Az~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

" U OUPONN C COUPON

I _W^~ ~ ~ Next to Finast I I

12 I 178 Rt. 25DA!|
{2 ,,/ at Eas S^Easuket |CC

!|lU~~~l~~y&K ~ 751-m9618 !i
W--- W ITH THISCOUPONUN------

1 0 ieo OFF 20e OFF !
| , SMALL CONE LARGE CONE I I

!zi OR CUP OR CCUP OCU

IL I With LID. - Good till Oct. 22, 1975-At this store only C

*0 Ask about Quantity Discounts z

I | * Student Discounts on Cakes, Pies and Logs I

COUPON COUPONW_-_ __ ___------------------_-_ __ J .
SUNDAYsTHURSDAY

HM4 lbRE
HAMBURGER

EEDM Mjos 4rs

PW-n_ i to take methods courss (EDU 330, 351,

364) during the Spring '76 semester must register

with the Education Department

(Library N4016) during the week of October 20-24.

Served on an
English A
Muffin 0

with Homemade
French Fries

GRILL OPEN
EVERY NIGHT
"TIL 2:00 AM

or Bud

iI
N�

� i

i
i

I

IFRIDAY OCTOBER I7
7,9:30,12 PM

"THE MAD *
ADVENTURES OF *

RABBI JACOB" 0

SATURDAY, *
OCTOBER 18

7, 9:30, 12 PM
"LADIES AND

THE ROLLING
STONES**

Lecture Hall 100
TICKETS REQUIRED

I
}

ROAD RALLYOCr. 31

Sibn up in the Commuter College or
call 6-7780

NOV. 7 THE CIRCUS

Nassau Coliseum - No Transportation
Tickete-e $6.50 Commuters $3.00
On Sale Oct. 28 10:00 AM

NOV. 14 THEATRE TRIP TO *THE RITZ"

Bus leaves P-lot South at 4:15 PM
Tickets-$15 Orchestra Seats, Commuters $5
On Sale Nov. 5 10:15 AM

NOV. 26 THEATRE TRIP TO "PIPPIN" OR
"*SAME TIME NEXT YEAR"

Your Choice
Bus leaves P-lot South at 4:15 PM
Tickets $12 Orchestra Seats, Commuters $5
On Sale Nov. 19 10:15 AM

DEC. 2 N.Y. KNICKS vs. BOSTON CELTICS

Bus leaves P-lot South for Madison Square
Garden 4:15 PM
Tickets $6.50, Commuters $4.00
On Sale Nov. 25 10:00 AM

Bum whAe lited are included in price. Commuter
g top prity. No Reservations, First Come-Fist
Served. One Ticket per Commuter.

Commuter I.D. Available to All Ful Time
IT...in" id.«to Vnmmnta= at the Commuter

THE COMMUTER COLLEGE
IS LOCATED BEHIND THE
UNION IN THE BASEMENT

OF GRAY COLLEGE

THE HEA LTH

ADVISORY BOARD>~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Has three vacant student

positions. Call Robin at

64131 of or come to

the meeting Wed.,

Oct. 15, 6:00 pm,

Infirmary

GET INVOLVED WITH

YOUR HEALTH

HELP WANTED
PASSE - UP ARTISTS.......

EXPERIENCED ONLY
APPLY IN PERSON

STATESMAN
r,75 UNION (AFTER6Pri)A

PIZZA PIES
$2.25

CC~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



AREA CODE 516 598-3233

Iffw

tIKUMU -- mmass

PM ON MIMI. .rc
I I,,. wor1
woo TWVe . SJoMw_ ;t or

cam shnook_allon fo X,03 *X2 '
BO 2049, 1~t A~f|W _W~

World's Largest Transmission Specialists
10% DISCOUNT WITH STUDENT, FACULTY

OR STAFF I.D. CARD
17«9 MiDDLE COUNTRY A.

2 Blocks Wtt of Nicolls Rd. C9NTKHA^CH. L. L.. N. Y. 1H7«0

I
a

^^Sf~i~uweaneay &auny

uufB 0C5ER 1661Om
CSSXA^ 140So. CVon .A. e

HV~jifl Bayshore-*eaeaoso
Astf IlKICKOFF FALL SEASON

<*Wli^3 WTH OUR NIGHT TIME
!B!»ffl ~VARSITY RT3l

Ida;|]~l '44W. MainSt
!l»SKa UPatcho ue-289-11

IClLfail jtn _Iiainnn

Guaranteed at
Over SW Centers
From Coast to Coat

FOR THE BEST. PRICES
ON CALCULATORS
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CAR Correction
To the Editor

In your flad editorial, on
Wednda~y October 8, it is stated,
a an ex~ampl of attempted
enaorehlp of the Statemnn, that

two ypars ago the Committee
Agnait Racism (then known as
United to Fight Racism) sat in your
offie to force immediate
publicatlon of their Viewpoints.
Thbis is a distortion by the fact that
it only te~s half the stoxy. At Uhe
lime, CAR was planning a
Teoch-in Agtnc Racism and had
submitted a number of Viewpoints
to publcize the Teach-In. Some of
these Viewpoints had been in
Statesman's poamo-ion for up to six
weekswithout being printed' It was
because. of this extremely unusual
delay that we sat4n to get them

iter that year, CAR also sat4n
gao tltng a Kodak Coup. ad run in
Stateman which portrayed the
majority of black children as
ac.dmic and behavior problems in
ashool. Our Viewpoint criticzin
th ad and Statesman's running of
it.waa dan delayed ununsally long.

Over Uhe yem, Statesman kma
won a reputation for being wry

stanid on -ampu. Let us hope that
bast WedIUadSy's edoitial is not a
continuation of that policy.

Book Co-op
Ibthe~dtboi:

V. would Ike to dariy a few
-oat ina reemw to the PNope'
look- c^&oM a^-dte whItisk apm^Mdl
in the &eptember 19 hwen of

We ans nt a "book store" in the
mmdalsene tha takes "profit" and
esusee* peepin in "seE" books. We
ouly act as a medium for the
eEchmj of books between people.
lbs people aet the prices. The 10
peicsut which we take when a book

is sold cower ripoffs and pays for
the Book Co~op telephone. We are
staffed by volunteers and would
welcome anyone willing to donate
time to work at the co-op.

The Book Co-op is located in
room 301 of the Old Biology
Building; our phone number is
646800. We need volunteer help if
we are to stay open to serve the
people.

Chris Tsai-Stadler, Randy La Polla
and Lauren Siegel

Stony Brook Peoples' Book
Cooperative

SB Blues
To the Editor:
My room is blue,
I've lost one shoe;
Roommate's a bore,
She ilk.. to snore;
The food is rotten,
It tastes like cotton;
Yet, I've managed,
To survile.
I wh.o at eight,
Creep out of my crate;
The puhn are cunning,
My uno won't slop runnlng;
'm always itetefor dam,

Thefood hemce gsmegas;

My haadachI wmnt po mwy,
My arthritis i hn to stay;

W~shIco~i tepsrakin';
The siowr is hot, and Uien turns

To wafl my dlothe, I always use

AM ! write ths line,
My hrt~thmg illt penfbts
Yadarcday, we played ball,
I ma nto a weE;
My goldpbeted watch lIns stopped,
My teapeauture has dropped;
The fIght tn my room blinks,
This poem, it also stinks;
I wake each macning,
Though my spirit meists.

Fredric Howard Lamer

Sta tesman
"Let Each Become Aware"
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i~rauesmau BOPlNION
p-Editorials ---

Another Eleci
As thunder follows lightning so does a request for an

injunction follow a Polity election. Last Wednesday, for example:
-at least one graduate student voted in an undergraduate

election. Nobody bothered to check to see his class status;
-polling places were late opening in several colleges;
-two senatorial elections had to be reheld;
-in many buildings, there was no safeguard against students

voting more than once;
-in other buildings, students had to place their ballots in

envelopes with their names and addresses on them, thus preventing
a secret ballot.

As a result, several requests for enjoining the election were
brought before the Judiciary, which rejected them all because the
costs of holding another election would be prohibitive.

-When electing a government that will represent 8,000
undergraduates and allocate over $600,000 in student activity
fees, the least we can expect is a fair election, run competently.

After years of enjoinment after enjoinment, Polity created a
paid, independent election board to run its elections. The stipends
given to the members of the board - and the doubling of the wage
for poll watchers to $2 per hour - were to ensure fair,
competently-run elections. Unfortunately, this has not been the
case.

Wednesday's elections were a poorly-run disgrace. To run out of
ballots, to not be able to prevent graduate students from voting, to
open polls late - this is no way to run any elections. We have
every right to expect better from a peid organization.

:io Fiasco..
If the actual running of the elections wasn't bad enough, trying

to get the results is worse. Last fall, the final outcome of the first
Lynette SpauId ing-Ronald McDonald election for treasuarer was
not known for days after the polls closed. This year, ballot
counting went far into the night. And when ballots are being
counted by people, especially late at night, errors do occur.

Voting machines have been constantly ruled out as too costly.
Even several hundred dollars is not too much to pay when you
consider that this government will watch over $600,000. However,
we agree that placing of voting machines in every dormitory would
be too costly, especially for the amount of people who vote.

Accordingly, we would like to suggest that for each election
day, a portion of the Union Cafeteria be set aside for Polity
elections. There will be several voting machines, and only a few
poll watchers would be needed since the entire election would be.
held in one room. Non campus-wide elections (class representative,
senators) could still use paper ballots,, located at the polling place.
This would allow all students, residents and commuters, to vote
together in a conveniently located place, and would ensure a fair
and well-run election. In addition, voting machines would allow
the results of any election to be known almost instantly, and
prevent any mistakes in ifhe hand counting of hundreds of ballots.

A plan like this would not cost much more than stationing poll
watchers at $2 per hour in every college on campus. But the small
added cost would well be worth the insurance that our
representative government was elected in a fair democratic
process.

"Because of technical problems, it will not be possible to get
the bills in the mail . .. therefore . .. students will have about 10
days in which to pay them instead of the planned for two
weeks . .. "^

It has been said that of all University offices, Finance and
Business is the least in touch with students. It seems from the
latest billing fiasco, that this saying is indeed true.

According to the Office of Student Accounts, final billing was
delayed because of "technical problems." Yet in spite of the fact
that the delay was entirely the University's fault, the. period in
which bills may be rectified was not extended.

According to Acting University Comptroller Joseph Hamel, 10
days is long enough for students to rectify any billing problens.
He said that students should have their accounts with the
University correct in the first place.

Hamel is suffering from the same myopia that afflicts many
administrators here. Often incorrect billing by University offices is
the problem. The Housing Office, in particular, often bills students
for a single room who were living in a double, or bills students for
damages that were not their fault.

Ten days may not be sufficient for many students, especially
when the bill may have to be forwarded to the student from
another address. Students who moved after the first day of classes
may not have received their bills until just recently. Students with
incorrect charges often must run around from office to office to
get the charge removed, and this may take several days.

We request that Acting Vice President for Finance and Business
Carl Hanes extend the period in which N ills may be paid. After all
the billing fiasco was not our fault, so we should not be penalized.

RLPUD
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Nuclear Weapons Crisis a Reality
Let's diemn muclear w-qottL Oh I'B iny, I

forgot to tell yoQ thatwe live ko wnald bowbich the
bet effouts of goseimutn auu aeidNeman m dnoy
most of dhe buama race* to a mtuf of weeks. It's
somiething you just don't stop to think sthout evey
day.

When was the last time you puiclpted to a civil
defense dxin? How many I woeder, know where he
nearet aWa raid shelter Is Better yet, who knows the
quickest route to a minedieft? Don't laugh. Dr.
Strangelove wasn't kidding.

The lest air raid drill I recaE was in 1960, when~ I
was five. I remember my mother pulffng me Into
Jackson Heights supermarket and seeing an absolutely
deserted street, with Uhe exception of one soul who
ignored the drill mnd was promptly carted away by
the police.

Aside from a rathier grose television commercial
whidh Lyndon Johnson staged to 1964 to remind
American voters that Barry Goldwater was a walking
Doomsday Device, most of us haew not been formed
to think about the great, last weapon. Te reult hm
been I think, a complacent attitude about macleer
weapons which fatalisticaily accepts the lUkelihood of
our destruction, much as an airplane poa-eger knows
there is nothing he can do once he bombd the plam.

Perhap If we did force ousehrem to think about
this prbe we should demand that action be taken
to eliminate the diance that nuclear holoaust should
ever occur. For no mater how effective the
psychological deterrence, which is "amsmed umutuat
destruction," or the physical safeguards qainut the
use of such weapons, one day they will be used; of
that I am convinced. As Wateegate showed us, MIflbe
men entreated with great power are not sufficient
check unto thenwelves against the abuse of tiat
power. And indeed, as Mbert Einstein warned aft the
dawn of the nuclear age, **As long as there are
sovereign nations pomsessing great power, war is
inevitable." Needless to say, war Io dhe atomic age
would be apocalyptic.

By now both the U.S. and the Soviet Union munst
realize that it is in their best interests to eliminate
nuclear weapons as quickly as possible. Both are
aware of the fantastic irony that the ultimate weapon
of destruction can serve no military purpose. No sane
nation can base its foreign policy on the pomsibflity of
ever using these weapons. And yet, the UVS. has been
tending recently toward a *"counterforce" capeblilty,
in which one country's misuies would be so accurate
(an earor range of 10 metems) as to he maabe of

\4,4.nmoomazng mnower invys wuinmoffy rOme.*

Acco4ing to Prf-or Koeta 1~ipte of M.I.T., Wf
*^- UAS were to d-lop a soouwfor-i~ee empiU
"either the UA.BA. wEf adopt a 9.maci warafa"
poliy fig its bndbheed mB-es -i-
lnevwin . M . . the roba >ty f at^indeMfd bemii orf
them im , uuU~yo It wff resoet to mohfe lua~d~-md
strategic wimltes." By adopting the latter chice, the.

..U.BAR. would mehe Ibxuniitstiemwvy oUdkely,
dase» it wo~k be ia~ft to welfy *the

advcate as b^ -tJfr*rttcftOt D
m scontrol . ..
A beifstatneontorffftetskinoadfrtowunindthe

meatn bomb (600 thuss more po Ibm ta the
bomb which delxoy llrdiirbl amd only 40
percnt Uthe powe of Uhe tawet Soylet warebd)
exploded owe New York COty at 42hd Smoet dl
Fifth AMenue, would indlude in its 3-mie ratu of
ltot deiltmctiam aDl of Mushimt.. south of 9Wth
Sasst, part of Jeisey City, an of the cities On the
west bank of the HIdaom up to Hudsu Hleights, as
veil a Queens, Loeglsbnd Oty, Umsaer's Nbtetand

populatios of thin«« m io~a to *tie 4 des.l

myil~io beathe, and the m-inber wosld be so
wamoily i~uf that they cosni inrvlv omtly If
boepltdlized immedibtely. Thke 7«fie nr~ifs of heavy
dem~e would include Manlbttm head to just south
of the George Washigto Bidge, a thrd of th
3rooz, half of Queens i Dvfooklyu gui eE of Jemey
Gity. A coneramtive estimae ofaw~altime In thisaa
would be 900,000 dead an at let 000,000 .
tjinkef." -heny Kbeingemy Nudew, WeO~pes i~

.Foreign Policy (1967).
At puseeni both the U.8. and the Soviet Unlos

exzlitly fecofi~i metheir ddanlemein qeaun
nuclear weapons hi their agpeemen to limit
themaelves tooue Anti-Batc Mineqrstem (ABM)
each. The existence of sush wpamf hewe 'no as
Einsitein hoped, faraed us to get our fents-tftoni
attairs in ouder. Instead, we try to miafe ur *~iesi
more accurabe mad deedy.

And in a woeld of sovemeiga nations aiete anf
crbsb will uie'vltely ocmr, 'aid we w Broo
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The Undecided Voter: Americas Silent Majority
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student activities throughout the
country.

To use an old cliche, "Let he who is
without sin cast the first stone." All of
you are just starting out in life. Don't
begin by destroying the reputations of
your fellowstudents. Stop taking joy
in slanderizing students and faculty.
You keep rechewing the old cud and
spitting out your vitriolic poisons. You
have no qualms about whom you
slander-from the University president
to the editor of your newspaper. It has
reached a point of bstelessne.

I would like to see published in
your paper the exceptional qualities of
the individual to whom your school
gives special awards like the Sullivan
Award. I would like to see published a
little biographical sketch of each of
the members of the student-faculty
orgnizaiolns and the editors of your
newspaper. I would also like to know a
little bit about the people who axe
contributing their time, ideas and
talents to your Student Governing
Board and those who have worked for
the sole purpose in mind-benefit to
the school I ha"e never as yet seen
any acknowledgement of these efforts.
Honors, awards and
testimonials-these are the good things
of fife.

Jana Zeldar

All viewpoints, letters, columns
and cartoons represent the views of
the author and do not Ie-ly
reflect the views of the editorial
board.

Statesman's viewpoints and
letters are open to all members of
the campus community.

^

Church Saves
To hUe Edit.

Isend this knoing that mos Me
thk tetUN winB not lot uthd
However, my inttion te e nor as
Scothh B Rhop GDodon Gray% wads:
"I canno ve tstate do people
outside te 'Churoh wt xes
Uptmismi, dtoc oay in the Catholic
Church cm bi found both ftinem of
truth ad the- neey to
IsatiIn .. . It not lot to leave the
pMW_ to e ood th, MNr to
consider tw otWr rg and the
otbr cu - more or km
quivaet to ti C thole Churh."
. I hae dtitat if I aue

With a _psao lon a, the
ag, xMon always -ads to tis

q._stion, ^Cen I be d km my
cdurch?" I M d m the same as I'm
telig o now: "No me cm be saved

InU alte Ce a,..*
Tsdogma is evidntl not an asW

_ to lw M 195b1
to =;td In de modem

ti m y few Peopl'even wat to
tak aboudt even more, then is

evidence of the existene of an
offic., thUhNe aow ed, policy

A dogma isan_ b truth, and
these 1mo solemn words of the popes

everyo0. The "no doom
haWM_~n I_ M ex Nt h i
otew the pope err in
thi saee Bd has been

PCe t mo deinitand

soneepai than the one before it.
RK "Then Is but one

Udgei Church; of th a ,
ootode of which no one at a con be

(Po m F

Laen 4o cl1216.)
BK at "We declae, sa,

defned, poun that it Is
, abeototely Mcenar for the -al}tion

-
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upon you.
To Jesus through Mary,

Mark Terry

SB 'Watergate'
To the Editor:

I have been reading your new er
for several years and have seen it
develop from an academic type of
paper into a regular scandal sheet.

In the past year, all I read concerns
the "Watergate" type of incidents that
have been occuring on your campus. It
seems that most of your a t,
brightest and most talented students
who are involved in student
government, are tuning into corrupt
"politicians" trying to see how far
they can push legality, morality and
ethics on your campus

It is not a new thing that students
we suspended. This has always been a
policy of uMiV des and for various
reans. It is those students who are
the most talented and with above
avenage intelligence who try to see
how far they can go and who try to
circumvent the law and school
regulations to achieve their own goals.
I don't condone this. It seems that,
nowadays the students -can use our
own government's activities in
Washington D.C. as a template for

of every human creature to be subject
to the Roman Pontiff." (Pope
Boniface VIU, the Bull Unam
Sanctam, 1302.)

Ex Cathedra: "The most Holy
Roman Church fimly beliees,
professes, and es that none of
those exist outside the Catholic
Church, not only pagans, but also Jews
and heretic and ats, can have
a dwe in life etemal; but that they
wiB go into the eternal fire which was
prpared for the devil and his angels,
unless before death they we joined
with Her, and that so important is the
unity of this eosdacal body that
only thoe wihing this unity
con profit by the srments of the
Chrh umbwto salvation, and they alone
con receive an eternal recompense for
t hSts, their a , their other
works of Chran piety and the duties
of a Christian soldier. No one, let his
almgivi sg be a may, no
one, eV If he pour out his blood for
the Name of Christ, can be saved,
unle he remain within the bosom and
unity of the Church." (PoW
E3ugne IV, the BuD Cantate Domino,
1441.)'

I pa g the editors (if they have
any bone at all) to print this. If
this letter does get published, I hope
and pray that it will have an effect

BY DOWLAS BIfiRGER
As our naon's 200th b

th people. The il tsta an

p ion isgon psented.
Durin Xthe put few years the mood of

the country ha ad d ial
The acUtivis days of theanwa
^^jH~mtffitirMM how way to apathy
and de t among lare numbers of
A mericn citizens. Con ratie cosder
c adt too "liberal,
while libeals see liberal as
being too "middle of the road."
Ru asHave become d due
to Wdatergat, and Democrats bave been
unable to deliver a united front. It is clear
more and more ns are going
unrepreted or miree d.

h pols rfiec this fiet, the forgotten
Americ,, the undecided voter!

UndeC voters are a unitd
w 1 of d , unified on the beds of
havng not made up their minds

-hout A y lo s have been
and loD on the vot of u ed

votes. Suc was the cm in the Berry vs.
S8an eei of 1909 In Caraan-he,
Iowa. Pb1_ that 2/3 of the votes
mm Berry eventually won
th eect#on by a total of two votes to
on. S q fid a protet aiming that
Bery used undue influence to capture
the election, alhuhBerry delas that
the gun wasnt really oaded. Tie point I
have so deverty made i that undecided

voten are forced by the system to elect
psntate who do not neesily

represent them.
Why?

I wat to find out why many citizens
elect to be undecided. I spoke to an
undecided citizen, (they're easy to spot
on subway platforms because they cant
decide whether to go uptown or
downtown.)

I asked him, "In what way is the
present political system unsatisfactory,
and what factors have led to your
decision to become undecided?"'

"I feel," he told me, 'that in our ever
changing, fast paced world, where one
day we ae here and the next day we may
be gone, it is important to keep our
options open." He continued, "By
making a decision on the basis of today's
questionable facts, we lock ourselves out
of the future."

Until I did research for this article, I
was unaware that the undecided voters
have In fact unified and plan to run
candidates for political office in the near
future. I spoke to one such possible
candidate, Mendick DuFine, about the
election and the issues.

"Mr. DuFne, how do you plan to run
the campaign?"

"We have reached no decision as of yet
on this matter, however we are at this
time experimenting with a few slogans.
Would you like to hear a few?"

"Okay."
"Apathy needs representation! Please

don't hide it, vote undecided! and our
biggy, Vote for Mendick, heUl do fine!"

"Umm, well" trying to move right
along, "Where do you stand on the isue
of abortion?"

"Of course the issue of what is life is a
difficult one, we must consider this. On
the other hand the rights of the mother
we also of utmost importance. Therefore
I am still undecided on this issue."

"How wiri people know where you
stand?"

"I feel many people have not yet made
up their mind, and that I can best
represent them by staying uncommitted
and completely avoiding the issue."

"New York City is in the midst of an
extreme fiscal crisis. How do you feel
about plans that would appropriate
federal monies to bail out New York
City?"

"After studying both sides of the issue,
I have definitely decided that to take any
stand at this point would be premature
and unwise."

This type of rhetoric may not seem
any different from that which Democrats
and Republicans have been handing the
public all along. The difference lies in the
fact that the undecided candidate means
what he says. When the undecided
candidate responds, "no comment" to a
question, it is because he really has no
opinion either way!

In spite of the fact that the party has
not been able to decide on a party name,
it is not far fetched to assume that an
undecided candidate could be elected.
Nixon's alleged "Silent Majority" never
really existed. These people just had not
decided on the issues and were keeping

their mouths shut until they could. This
large untapped segment of Ameican
sebty ma the election of an
undecided candidate hily likely!

"But what if an undecided candidate
were elected?", this is the question many
committed citizens have been asking.
Undecided people have replied that
committed people should be put away.
Nonetheless the question deserves an
answer.

Reliable sources claim that undecided
representatives will abstain from crucial
votes. When challenged on this charge an
undecided candidate was quoted as
saying, "If my constituents have not
made up their minds, it is my duty to
abstain."

It is time we lived up to the reality of
the situation. Is not this inability of
people to make up their minds human
nature? Do not we all wish to avoid
painful, difficult decisions? Well, it is high
time that the government started living
up to its responsibility to represent the
people!

The United States could never have
committed itself to a war in Vietnam
under the leadership of an undecided
government. We could not have decided
on a Bay of Pigs, or decided to let racism
exist, or decided to let our educational
systems deteriorate.

It appears that negative decisions have
wrecked this country. And if we want to
change things, we had better make up our
minds to remain undecided!

(Douglas Weisberger is an undergraduate
at SUSBM
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SUPERSCOPE R330 I25 CARTRIDGE SALE 8 TRACK OR CASSETTE FISHER SUCO STNDAR0 N S
POINEER RX434 S1S9 Micro Acoustic QDC -E CAR STEREO $29. |MOM nclour
TECH4NICS RS 263 149 $110. $55.0 walnut endose
JVC 5515 199 . . FM 8-TRACK STEREO QUAD $79. walnut enclasufs

CONCORD MK 6 CASS. DECK S85 AudolE Tech A/-1235°0- 0 
A M / F M

D
I G I T A L C L O C K S

&
7 9

. | LEMBURN NO. 21108
PHASE LINER 7008 !>700 Audio Tech AT 12E `4€4----»25.oo adc magntic cartridge
OHM-F LOUD SPK $___ PAIR Audio Tech AT 12S Shlbata Quad $35.00 AM/FM/8-TRACK IN DASH $39 b" &dust covr

head phones drastically reduced B IG VENTURI FORMUK

SONIC -TELEPHONICS -KOSS VISIT US AT TWO GREAT LOCATIONS | RMUL ONEr t
b--conox horns '

MEMOREX CHROME c-60 $2.49 2436 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. 202 EAST MAIN ST. COMPLETE

FISHER MANUAL TURNTABLE |CENTEREACH PATCHOQUE |
Syncro -Belt driven -- *^*

A
F R EE HI Ft Fo Furn

Walnut Sa. hinged dust covers| 588- 9138 2 8 9 - 7 4 6 9
T.ShIrt with Car or Hlom StO Pu

S - Shaped Arm 45 cartrig $99

- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il
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HI FI FO FUM PROMISES YOU, STONY BROOK - NOT A SaNG AND DANCE ROUTINE TO GaT YOU TO BUY O" 8 EQUIPMZNT - NOT TZeLUN YOU

WZ BEAT ANYBODYS PRICE BY A FOOT, INCH OR A MILE -AND DEFINTELY NOT HAVING YOUREQUIPMEN BSLOW WHEN YOU WANT TOAK
IT HOME!_
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Fom p d to
-o ltro yer ago 1whn thir wing
"Hocus Pbew" becom a bit. Beemise
ot Thys Vn Imees watag bbuatol,

p layig ad the growp's gte
oonhto w their oigina

Mad t 's o a
_ *~~d LPO Mocu F

ig M. l , Focue

am _l a noe bya bO

IndL bh hdo cm wi Ipttto

aadaatf he group intu~ de ois"Af qt ba

*IB-M- at so awn Wir ow w In

The. group Focus cam Wxo
_eWic"ene 1969 nHoHand wben

4t~adytaned flte aMd key oar
plye Vi Loew fonmed a pop trio

WU Mann uesae O on u ana ldna
Cbuve o M r&ma& Van b ad

Amsterdam Oaevfoy and
p, ,emd mtdC of Mte_ Davki,

WeMcea,42.. Bach and later the
rock group Traffim. In M of
19-9 group p int
gM a4ust ift M an Aema who WMi

_~~kol' to Mask I I &l M

rock has and helped Foena become a
popuar oca grup.Than, In

Sptemberat 19719 But Rmitw (b«
and Tcb_ and an derp Lipe

( I-ml' PM and Co t uv,
Eopec p Thek comb atin of

-Reod Review

dhme talon (A kenIans _jaz-rock

backgnound and Van Lee's daacal
traing) evwdently came toge to

make good mudc becaa in Januay
1972 Foca% tint English tour drew
ex-diem reviews and in the fall they
had an even moot d concert
sere Fous also had two b
sngles in Holland In 1972 ( 'SAhW9
and '"%oMnrny.- in the Ing of
1973 Focus bad tm top 10 ingles In

Egad ad a ll abum In
Holland (o~v Wae). In the pring

of 1973, Focus hit the US. a
cort tour and by Augus Focus 3

W made the top 40. In i n
1974 I'm I onc ro andF
Lk* were Wma nteaad tn the U.S. At
this tkm van der Linden Wm -a-d
by DaNid Kwpr on drnms (I

no Deaded s--eo who could g
the takout).

No gy
Focuprevious p t of orginal

music Intgexpe onis all
but given up In their now album
Moter Focu. While Focus 3 and

Movg i ded.a few side4ong
conept pees Mothe Foc i made

up of 12 tiee-mbute sonp. Moat of
those we In the ion of
dae muse in that they ha"e fnky
Mhyth, moog s, d humrble
giarl/mody lines. Only one piece
("I Need a Bathroom") o i lS
and thelN awe jut about
inaudible bod g on the inane.

Come on now boy, you caIt think
you ae good, ltrate, arfu
music wi lyrks like: "I need a

_athroom. WlC I find one?"
There ara w excptions to the

dico rule. Although "'AM er Focus,"
"I Nod a Bataoa," Benie Heider,"
"Soft Vanffla," "Hard Vanlla," and

VI
athnty an te o _qn m-y

"My Sweetheart" ae puan abd
by fky popes- and. bass Hanes,
soulltain-11e melody, and tfute
highlighs, I wu e d to hbr the
moog/soulanu cut off I the middle
of "Bennie Holder" and Akkennu2
and Van Leer pay some absolutely
beautifl aous e music
(shades of "Elspeth of Nottingham"
on Focus 3). But I wasn't saved; the
dance bed picked right up agan.

Different Mode
"Tropic Bird ' Sonmeone's

Crying... What!"' and "No Hang
Ups" we songs in a diffeent mode.
The melodies are gently
chord-smoothed and axe hilhted
by wips of Van Leer's flute. The
moog and/or organ create a quiet,
IdWtU mood wbile Ak 's guitar
work accentuates the dreamlike
qualt of the music.

The only two songs that aodd be
coside-ed as now music as ""Focus
IV" and "Father Bach." "Focus IV"
has the Focus air of classical-rock,

combining great plano and guitar work
with flabes of flutegoodness "Father
Bach" Is a Van LeerpWdapted

Bacb hym. In this song
Van Les orpn assmes a somber
mood, holding Bach's doda longer
tha e ed wDe Akei's
disnctSie guita s orrowfu
baroque phrases. Then soup are the
only songs on the album on which
Focus does any expermenting. They
come off won beoa good musicians
with original ideas add up to quality
music.

Dancing Only
Great guitar work, extreme

tightness, and good engineering maoie
this album an excellent record to
dance to, but if you want your music
tobe more than that, forget it It seen s
that Focus itself realized this, for if
you 1i1n cafulb to the dating
hrda of the -lat song on the record

("Father Bach") Van Leer, Akkerman
and company seem to be saying,
"We're sorry. We needed the money."

By JONF1U£DN
A Rcod 4042

1n the be , it wu the
podBews "Brits Invasion!"

_Amerc epne with its "San
Francisco A" and its L
Soud." hatwas way back duing the
1960's.

Now, It seems te time Is ripe for
te American southern mnsiian to
ta the rock _espoht . Fist the
AltialBrothern Band stuck gold. and
many tbads followed their pth
(Mars1all Tucker Band, Ginder's
Switch, Lynad Skynard, Atenta
Rhythm Section, etc.). Now it Is the

This is an excellent alm! Allowing
the expeeed Rothcfald to guide
them, their twin lea guitar souhnd,
feat g Kuhe Thomason and Billy
Jones, does not pinfully COPY Duane
& Dicky's style. Unlike some of the
other products of the South, the
Outlaws do not emb s themselves
and the Allmn Brothen with an
inferior ama ih itation; indeed it
appears that there is no effort made to
d fom the Allmans. The Outlaws
ha"e thei aw sted on the

guitar work of Thommasson and
Jones. Monte Yoho's dnrmming is also
very good; it's nice to see a new
drummer play with can as well as
sheer enthusiasm.

The song you're always hearing on
the radio from this album is "Green
Grass and H Tides" and it is the
record's best song, incpati a
touch of dam thanks to the guitars.
Another tint-rate track is the first
song on side one, "TMere Goes
Another Love Song."' It wouldn't be
very surprson if ths sg becomes
the album's single. The songwriting of
Hughie Thommasson is slightly
encouraging. He writes lively melodies
but falls down in the lyrics. He tries
but just does not possess that high
degree of creativity or mastery of the
language of say a Bob Dylan or Paul
Simon. But, in all fairness, this is just
the first album so hopefully
Thommasson will concentrate on
expanding the grand use of words.

The themes of these songs generally
have all been heard before. There are
the standard love songs ("There Goes
Another Love Song," "It Follows
From Your Heart," "StayWithMe")

The Outlaws have really done a job and come up with a very fine first album.

which are nothing brilliant but
nonetheless pleasant. Then there are
the ones about a musician's life - the
road, one night stands and one horse
towns ("Knoxville Girls" "Waterhide").
Since these people feel kinship with
the South there is a song dedicated to
the glorious outdoors ("Green Grass &
High Tides"). So, the songwriting isn't
much, but, then again, nobody ever
called Gregg Allman a lyrical genius,
but he has succeeded in making
tremendous music. Perhaps,
experimentation with voices and
harmonies will help the Outlaws.

In the recent past, more than one
overnight sensation has been spoiled
by the success of a critically
well-received and commercially
successful debut album. Some names
that immediately come to mind are
Bad Company, the Marshall Tucker
Band, and Souther, Hillman and
Furay.

The Outlaws, from this record and
their successful concerts during the
past summer, have established
themselves as a force to be reckoned
with. Where they go from here is now
what counts.<

Hocus Pocus Out of Focus

Outlaws: South's New Hope

Premiere Album is a Steal
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By BILL DORR
The best art exhibition to be seen at

Stony Brook in years is now on the
walls of the Student Union Gallery.
Entitled "Selections '74," > it i a
traveling exhibition of art by students
of the State University system. It is
not to be missed.

The influence of contemporary
artists such as Olitski, Rosenquist, for
these are students, and the level of the
creative interpretation of that
influence is what is important. At east
a half-dozen works in this show could
win prizes in regional art competitions.

Dynamic Sculpture
One of the most dynamic pieces in

the exhibition can be seen in the
seating area just east of the Gallery. It
is placed there, with another large
piece of sculpture because of the
limited areas of the gallery. Entitled
"Wood and Steel No. 2," by Robert
Dell of SUC, New Paltz,. the piece
begins in swois of welded metal, then
explodes into two jutting rods, within
which are bolted strips of laminated
wood. Even the bolts are conceived as
an intricate put of the sculpture. One
rod run low akog the floor as the
base, the other rod is cantilevered. A
lme disc at the end of each rod seems
to have emerged foum the swirlo. They
are complimentary sIapes. The
sculpture is brilliantly conceived and
executed. Surely Anthony Caro and
David Smith have tested these ideas
before, but Deg has given us a perfect
work of art built on their ideas.

"03" hom Nancy Leopitzi is a
lovely abstract of muted earth tones,
pained tfom a very J1Mito4 palette. It

is a subtle work which envelops the
viewer. Just as successful, also of a
limited palette, but making use of
imagery to evoke the emotion is
"Homage to theDodo Bird." Hew
David Toth uses lage areas of subdued
colors to define a sculpture in a large,
practically empty room

Ti fi~~~~~A'e anThe majority of tbese p MWtigf x
untitled, which place a greater
demand on the vieer. The rewards
are worth the work, as in the
discoveries of the content of the
Kenneth Riadn planting In
acrylics of an Interior. The figures,
windows, plants and furniture smear
out of focus in spacial tension. Color is
flamboyant.

The mixed media of a clothed
female figure by Nedra Newby is booed
on the Maxwell Paurish nude p
of 1923, "The Canyon." In this wo
Newby uses black and white photoo, of
the original painting, as well as a copy
of the old Life xine cover of 1923
for which it was y
Agast the flowing toes of f&WA
figures awe the ---apee pesOf
les and square of graphs, tc4a-toe
games, and photographic
reproductions. She has used penc,
gouache and collage. It i supeb
drawing.

All of the d and prints a
top drawer. The show includes
impressive works by Carleen Tesavis,
George Humphrey, Jr., Kathryn
Timm, Jonan Jenoen, Estelle Cutler
and George Hoyooe The weakest
portion of the show are the
photogaphs, which should have been

Homage to the Dodo Bird"
This bew exhibon is wen-hung in

a ve small 4p . Our o* Pr is
_,*at the choos In SUNY twn which

b the art has b d wen not
ffentfied and that o aA

unavailable upon request. Wewrwwe

AWO * -inend i stto art by StoW~
U - Do-L-S

Oak Wu I -d*
to-.

Aptb don't atin T *xhi tioa
*Wm 'MM'e ue unig October 27. Th
Galy boon are from 10 AM to 5
PIL

i

An -a idbfgfIn -I I aob_ I- tfr._ nsr~~~ pon B mit lo In- 'I *WbgA

By CLAUDIA CARLSON
The Gallery North s a smaB ad gallry off Route

25A on North Country Road. It always has an srt
show poing wel as a gift sop. It saly d-p1
the work of bffal utds In bit Tbere
are curios *om aB puts of tho wotld and
hand-crafted Jo y, piHIOW, pppe-s and Cowandcs
for sale. Its one of th nicest p of it kind in the
area. If you want to buy a gift and don't -=ant to go
ey far, the Gafle is just wound the comer.

Currently two rtsts, are having a show in the
GaDery. They we Marjorie Bishop who points Long
Island scenes and Robert Thorn who sculpts figures
and abtb in several media.

This is Bishop's 21st one-man show, her fifth at the
Gallery. It is called "Long Island Impressions." She

has studied witht such well kcrnow «n rrFtW as
Sol W,1ong Mon Boyer sad GUY doe Bobs. SWe I
in the Wbo's Who In Am rican Art amd bad woxfc in
won tha 100 private coll e .

Bisbop is w athe tyl~o Wgadpmtr
in ber cdhce of subjmc nmater. Seo tde ndl
wharvs sals, wter and mom ware VW!
and water. The et of her tln a* a
fowers, a se, eS a sink nde.
lure is nothing at a un o por e-d
interesting in her works. Ih colonb ae ft
aactive and some e u sad on the
canas for a different kind of texture. She Is most
succe~ful in her painting "Boats Stripped for the

Wateer because she only uses blacks, greys, and
whites. Without color, the line gains importance.

It sLouldbe mad t. *We^ lb sa Ufmw
IM oeofyh r ug ro,}k & ha surron*Ad to ia b .d _ o BI _mmmc to _ V

Mh i to TOfM * MO a_

oilwoo > t at"atlagoIt tooksUeeark eo
of d L U T ease athm0bl o d lPimeeof,
a sond look, the _mg coma kUo to

Thee an # hitea pheoes Sh U "Sep
Form" that have a soft quait bout tem avwoi
hasher works lke "Desot into M. 1 Mod of do
sculptin ae o t d ut We
non-reprentational on seem ost a. One

lpting of a n wth n extnd "Nba
a i Roman quafity. It is cad" GKf"

In "The Wind" a mail e and hads ad at o
billowing hair. You bave to look 16L -U. W- '
penon under aO the swkiing means. "An Act of
Sunila is of a playm loo brtd MM MIo IwAth

the shape of the done. The bird W _ to l_
"Would this be a way to Surviv r 9 His; sculpt

show the cae that went into twm to pite t
natural quality of the e u d e rmk
the wood and sto po in Uh feein t* e
works express.

Tbe show will run until Novembe 2. Gafty
open Tue t 10 AN -6f: PMut
Sundy from 1.5 PM and t o_ &OB

baro fw *, W -a,

.,* -^
One of a collection of works now on sxhNb at QVry North.

October 15. 1975

/00,~~~~~~~~ -. -- 0 -

Art Review

Traveling Student Art Exhibit is 'Best in Years

Gallery North Exhibit: Painting No, Scul Yes
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Hillel announces

tickets on sale

for Israeli Chassidic

Song Festival,

Westbury Music Fair

Thursday evening

November 6.

Great seats!

$6.75 tickets

for only $4.00.

Free bus transportation

leaving S.B. at 7 pm.

on the night of the show.

Tickets on sale
at the Hillel office '

Humanities .158.
Tickets will be sold
until October 20.

PERSONAL _____
WANTED s I ud efrigerator
3%-S cubic ft. fop dollr d -pndins
upon co on. Ctl Hr I
65620 or 64264 A313B Do
RIDE NEEDED TO BROOKHAVIE
National Lab e W momlns
Must be thre *xactly :30 axm. wi
pay wel. Call 246-7081 or 246*|953
or come to Stage Xll D Rm. 251.

SICO:X months I wsno
Aprfnf~ooLifts CM P.S.
touhre not as du a s you took
edther.______

CLAUD - They don't Sol Wco s In
Stony Brook. but happy birthday
anyway. Lisa.______

HAPPY ISIRTHDAY CC -Low
Sttestaff_

MARK-- If you 9iv blood so will 1.
Happy day of age of arlty. Lfs.

SENATOR LIVINOSPERSON
Happy belated Birthday. You may
now to an offlcr of FSAs A secret
admirer.__

| DEAR KIRSTEIN. I might be lat
but that doen t -detract from Hs
worth. I hope this yar Is t best

Conw uP and visit whm"Ver.
o f No4L Sandi.

RACHAEL , Happy Birthday Kid.
Do you stO want to tb a but driver
when you Vowupf Lov Sandi.

RACHAEL A bus drkor? afppy
Brthday, Jasn.

Mkp Birtha. Welcome to
th ae OTf lplty MkNasty. Lv

MJM- Good luck In the elctons. I
hope that ««00,000 Is your birthday
prent. The pran.

CUTE GUYS, tal, not necearlly
howlsh, but hips. Pas snd afl
bettrs to S mgtan P.O. Box AE,

Stony Brook. WY. 11790. Al I*ntrs
the property of Staftsman

and perhaps the writts too.
I AM A MATURE young brother
looking for a mature sister to share
myr apartment In Bayshore. of
Inte igd plcall for n In t

ervb
e w

PLEASE HELP ME ADOPT A BABY
privately. Cannot have my own, will
gladly assume aleal and medical
*xpenses for person wlfing to

complete pregnancy for &doption
pu rposes. Replies strictly
confldentalF. Trudl, cto GeneI
Delivery, Patchoguc, NY 11772.

MINASTI ore you cominp on Friday?
The gang's waiting. We're going to
have a bang. Anne and Shelly.

MJM YOU(RE LEGAL!1 The brandy
Is on me. OR_______

FOR SALE
CROWN OC300A AMP plus IC150
premp -$400. OBX119 $150. Call

ALPHA, THETA, DELTA research
quality EEG brain wave monitor.
Now retails for $300.- Will sell for
$175. 981-0837.

VOLVO 142 1973 white, blue
Interior 30,000 mies. Immaculate
condSton must Sel. $200.

0 0 C M

246-4973 or 162-97.

TYPEWRITERS old Royal standard
In ood working order only *2S.
Olymp portable typewriter In
exeMnt condition only $30.
Kingspoint SC-40 calculator
complete with an functions, Ideal for

y math or ch
m
i

t y m
jor.

PAI R CUSTOM K-2 Holiday 205 cm
with cubco bindings 40, or but
offer, Contact 6-4873, wNI swap for
Look Nevad's.

Women's Volley ball will most on
Tues. Oct. 14 as well as Wed. Oct. 15
In the Gym, 7:30, front lobby, bring
sneakers.

Women1s Center sponsors women
writers workshops every Thurs., 7
PM. All are welcome to attend to
share their writings and Intersts.

There will be an organizational
meeting of Fred Harris for President
on campus, Wednesday, October 15
In Union 226 at 9 PM. If you don't
know who Fred Harris Is, come and
find out. If you do know who Fred
Is, come and sign up.

All those Interested In Joining a
pinball repair course, plese contact
Ross M. Greenberg at Bon. A104 to
discuss details.

Infirmary Health Shop open Mon.
3-9; Tues. 9 1, 3-9: Wed. 12:30-9;
Thurs. 9-1, 3-9; Frl. 3-9. Located In
the infirmary, 751-97»0.

The Health Advisory Board will meet
on Wed. 6 PM In the Infirmay Bldg.
Get Involved with your health, all
visitors are welcome.

The Hong Kons Food Co-op Is
operating every ed ., at Stage XII
Bldg. A main lounge between 1-6:30
PM. Orders must be made before
Mon. for any orders to be picked up
on Wed. For ordering call Joseph Loo
at 6-4856.

The Hong Kong Food Co-Op have
available the following Items for sale
every Wed. 5-6:30 PM at Stage XII:
bak choy .45/lb., chinese cabbage
.50/lb.. ean sprouts .30/lb., bean
curds .20/ouece. Please call Joseph
Loo by Sun. fpr ordering at 6-4856.

Assassination Information Collective
will be holding an organizational
meeting on Wed. 7:30 PM In the SBU
main lounge.

There are a few Immediate openins
for children aged 3-5 at the arly
childhood Center. Call David
LIchtenstein at 6-3551 or 6-3375.

People's Book Co-op Old Biology
301. redistributes used books.
records and magazines. Open this
week Mon. 10-4, 7-9; Tues., and
Thurs. 10-4.

Rapid Eye Movement conjugates In
the conjugal SBU main lounge, Tues.,
7 PM to discuss Miss 1984. Assassin
Nation, Unconscious Univ., and the
next World's Fair.

TAI CHI CHUAN taught by disciples
of Chong Man'Ching. Beginners
classes now being formed. Tuition

l5 per month. For Information call
543-5341.

TYPEWRITERS repaired, cleaned,
bought and Sold. Free estimates.
TYPECRAFT 1523 Main St., Pt.
Jeff Sta. 473-4337 (rear of Prolos
Bldg.).

HYPNOSIS lose weight, stop
smokinkg by appointment only. Call

AUTO INSURANCE any car, any
age, Imnediate fSZ20's, lowest rates,
monthly Installments. Three
VlllageIBcnnett Agency, Inc., 716 Rt.
25A, Setauket, NY 117 3. 941-3850.

MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS
TUTORING for undergraduate
students, Including calculus I and II.
Modrto charge. Please call 6-3796.

NEW WRITERSt Short stories to
2500 words needed. Send $1 for
review. Payment If accepted. all
rights ours. Mall to: Universities
Writer's. Union Box 417,
Westhampton, NOw York 11977.

LOST & FOUND
LOST thin brown looseleaf folder
titled "Artiflcal Intellivence".
Needed desrately. Reward. Call
Tom at KB3O or 6-4921.

LOST pair of gold rimmed glasses In
a brown and gold case sornowhere
between gym and Tabler, Fri. Sept.
26, please call 6-4371. _

LOST brown nylon back pack with
text and chemistry lab book for 203.
Tuesday Oct. 7, somewhere between
Hand College and Tabler. If found
call 64205.

LOST The Bridge to Somewhere. We
need our casette tape recorderl
Would the student who borrowed It
please return It Immediately.

LOST a 4%h mo. old Siamese kitten
on Sat. Oct. 4. He might have
wandered Into the woods near
Tabler, Stage XII, or Kelly. If found
please call Anne or Gary at 751-0022
or 6-3641 or leave a message In the
Rainy Nlght House.

FOUND small velvet purse near
Rainy Night House week of Sept. 22,
containing'monoy. Call Anne 6-3641
(days) or 751-0022 (eves) to identify.

NOTICES
All experiments which Involve human
subjects require formal approval by
the campus Committee on Research
Involving Human Subjects
(CORIHS). The campus community
s advised that questions concerning

such experimentation may be
directed to the Office of Research
Administration 230.

The Huntington Chapter of the Red
Cross has a continual need for
volunteers to help with the many
services we provide to the
community. We need people to help
man the many Bloodmobiles In this
area, as well as the Bloodbank at
Huntington Hospital. Others are
needed to drive in our Motor Service,
transportation to and from hospitals
and clinics. 90 High St., Huntington
-423-0307. _

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC a non profit
organization. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities.
From 2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered
for other alternative. For counsellng
and appointment call 484-5660 7
days a week from 9-9 PM.

Free School - we need your help to
boon the free university concept on
campus. Anyone Interested In
Instructing, participation and/or
organizing this should contact Bill
Fomadel or Mary Spata In SBU
6-7109 or stop by SBU 275.

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS complete line. Oct. Specials
Include: 4-Gabrtel lietime shocks
$24.95, OW40 motor ofl 49 cents

t oil flites (Amer. cars) $1.49
Champion pug 59 cents (STO) 75
cents (RES):* Pats House Reps on
aCmpus, Bert. Stu, 6-4302.

STEREO LARGE DISCOUNTS all
brand wholesae. Consultations gladly
given. Specials: Cartridges,
turntables, ekes autosound.
UnlvrysHI Fl 698i1061.

*Th Good Times
for

Used Books
Paperback *nd Hard Cover

Good Browsing

Also
M rme Cords

Gla Clay « Wooden Seeds
150 East Wain St. 928-2664
Port Jffeson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
Refrigerators and Freezers - bought
and sold delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.
PINBALL MACHINES fine
condition, excellent action, good
money makers. reasonable prices.
CaP Barry (212) 580-0195 evenings.

AUDIOX CAR !-track tapedock with
FM stereo for under-dash, slide-out,
mounting. Lke now *55.

COSMOPOLITAN COLLECTION
1965-1975 72 Issues $15 -excellent
clothing-mod and otherwise. Clean,
very reasonable. Household Items -
Avons - furniture, misc. 585-8110.

HELP-WANTED
WANTED Ride to Worcester, Mass.
on FrL 10/17 will pay. Call Bob at
246"8161 or come by Stage XII-B
333.

HOUSING
HOUSE TO SHARE secluded, older
home, near water, 4-3 bedrooms.
enclosed porch, appliances, fireplace,
Immediate occupancy $500 +
utilities. Must be seen! Responsible
tenants wanted. 751-6756 or
941-4489.

WOMAN STUDENT with two sons
wishes to share living. Write Galnes,
241 W. 97th St., NYC 10025.

SERVICES
CRAFTS BAZAAR In the Union
Cafeteria ballroom every Mon-Fri.
Information 246-7103/4.

STUDENTS-CRAFTSPEOPLE we
need you! Come sell your handcrafts
In the Union Cafeteria ballroom
every Mon-Frl. Information Rm. 266
Union 246-7103/4.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
Certifled Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, moaern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

THESES AND TERM PAPERS
TYPED scientific and non-scientific.
Experienced, references. Stony
Brook area call 981-1825.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi.
BMW, Oatsun, Mercedes Benz'
Jaguar, Renault, Peugeot, Volvo, andi
most other foreign cars. Tune-up
brako work, exhaust systems, general
repairs, and used car cheeks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E. at 751-7465.

MOVING & STORAGE local and
long distance. Crating, packing, free
estirates, call County Movers
928-9391 anytime.

WALK TO "'OUR LOCAL THREE
VILLAGE TRAVEL AGENCY
across from the Stony Brook RR.
Make your holiday reservations now.
No extra charge! Credit cards
welcome. 751-0566.

Performers, musicians, actors,
Muillers. acrobats, pantorimists
Intersted In bookings at the SBU for
Its varied series events on weekdays
or weekends should contact the SBU
Program ~ept Rm. 275 or
teleohon 6v7169. $ Is negotiable.
Wcll do publicity and other
Fttractions on events.

Give Halloween a purpose this year -
while you trick or treat ask people to
give to Cystic Fribrosis an Inherited
disease which destroys lungs,
digestion and life. Pick up a canister
at the Vital Office, Library basement
6-6814. _

Tues. Flick is Vittorio DeSlcas *The
Bicycle Thief " 8 PM, SBU
Auditorium. Free to students.

Seven year old hyperactive, retarded
boy living E. Northport needs
someone to spend some twim with
on weekday afternoons for an hour
or two. He enjoys bike riding.
walking and talking. This Is a
rewarding opportunity for someone
with patience, compassion and own
transportation. Call VITAL
246-6614.

There will be a meeting for biology
students with applications on file
who are planning to do their student
teaching Spring semester, 1976 on
Wed., Oct. 15, 7 p.m. Graduate
Biology 038. Needs, selection,
placement and Interviewing for
student teaching will be discussed.
Mr. Jim Keene from Career
Development will be there to answer
questions relating to future job
placement.

The Reunion of Session Three will be
postponed due to extenuating
circumstances until Nov. 7. Check
this column for further Information.

NYPIRG and WUSB Radio present
Consumer Environmental Affairs.
Program each Wed. 5:30-6 PM on
WUSB, 820 AM. Listen to a half-hour
of Issues and Information Important
to you In some way. For more
Information call 246-7702. Interested
In contributing articles, etc., calt
Jeanne at 265-3163.

The SUSB Chess Club meeting 8:30
PM, Wed. Oct. 15, SBU 216. All
chess players welcome.

Harmony a magazine editorial
co-sponsored by Hong Kong Club
and Chinese students assosclation will
be holding staff meetings Thurs. 8:30
PM SBU 073.
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SOUNDINGSfl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P a I;42

;f Stony Brook's Literary and Art Magazine will hold its organizational meeting, to which Freshmen (
T|| and new members are invited, on October 16, tomorrow, at 8:00 PM in Room 060, Stony Brook 2^

i Union.
ff The magazine will accept submissions of poetry, prose (essays and short fiction), drama, >
yjf photography and graphics. Interested contributors and staff members should be aware that the format g
X of Soundings is not static, but will depend upon the selection of material and suggestions offered by 3
;lj staff members. Soundings will be published in early February. g

j MEETING QUESTIONS SUBMISSIONS |
31aTJ Tomorrow, Thursday D

g October 16, 1975 Call Aven.64596 acceptedinRoom0600

of~ ~ 8:0P S.B. Union, f
0 8:00 PM

jSt S&B. Union Rm. 007214 after October 19, 1975 ff

_ _SB. Union Rm. 060 _

0
0
0
P

0a0 1
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m

for only

! tm r.-r ~rTs M i Jimn IIz r IT 1 I BeffT

statesman classifieds

YOUR WORDS IN PRINT

$1.30

union room 075
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TURNTABLES
GARRARD

MODEL 70 $87

MODEL 82 $87
with wood base

MODEL 292 $128.80
SIC 940 Professional $109
turntable with bsae,
dustcover and Audio Technica Cartridg

JVC 8-TRACK RECOkltM

$199 VALUE
$99

JVC 3-HEAD REEL TO

REEL $379 VALUE

$269m
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By RON COHEN
The rAten of Hee Nasu

coccoeum shook tact spring as
17,000 people stood and
epetedl yelled the nun

"Mioo" at a mn who was
patIay V a few

its I.Iier "ico, who is
New bork Wander goaltender
Glens Reach, missed leading the
third year hockey club into the
Stanley Cup Finals l> year by

one gme, and this year looks
optidmstically for another
diace.

"I really don't fee as if I'm
under much pressure this year,"
Sd Resch. "It's just the type of
ti where I've had the taste of
success with the team and of
course I want to keep it going.
Naturally you don't want to let
the fans down, but at the same
tire f you don't wn't n F

yourself down either."
Resch, who only a year prior

had played goalie for the minor
league Fort Worth club, came
into prominence last year during
the playoffs against the
Pittsburgh Penguins. With the
Islanders trailing in the series
three games to none behind
goalie Bily Smith, Resch came
in to lead the Islanders to a
comeback with four straight
wins, something that hadn't
been done in professional sports
in over two decades. During the
regular season Resch was used

ingly by Coach Al Arbour,
most of the time to give Smith a
rest.

Healthy Combination
"Most people seem to feel

that me and Smitty [Smith]
would be vicious rivals this
year," aid Reach, "but the truth
is that we've never gotten along
better than we are right now. It's
a healthy type of competition
because both our goals are the

same. We're both out to have the

best goals average in the league
and it's a good type to
relationship." It's no uncommon
to see Resch and Smith help
each other in practice and root
for each other during the games.

Resch seems to derive much
pleasure from being able to look
at people who scouted him a few
years ago and say "I told you
so." He was told by a scout from
the Montreal Canadians that his
lack of height (5-6) would
prevent him from ever playing in
the National Hockey League.

"II adjusted nmy style whereby
I stand up and it doesn't make
that much difference that I'm
short," said Resch. Sake a guy
like Gary Smith or John
Davidson, who are tall guys, but
they fall down a lot so they
throw away their size advantage.
Goaltending ability should be
judged on style and not size.'

Resch, who bean a king
esembance to the orinal

Chico, actor Freddie Prinze,
didn't fed the des were
capable of winning when he fist

joined the dub. As the year
progsd, Reach, Wm almost

everybody ele, began to see the
-Islndeii mature and finally jel

wth the tuning point being the
_aur aquisition of Jude Drum

and JoP. Parise. This year be
co and security

with him as he looks ahead for
this season.

"We've had a good start so for
and I know that welre going to
be fine," said Resch. "The tint

monh of the season will be
crucial because we play a lot of
fitd drson tem. If we get
through that in good shape we
could make a run at fit place."

Reach mems to hbae gotten a
kick out of hi esablished

nickname. He is called Chico by
-his teamates, the coach, most
media people, and hockey fans.
"It's an advantage and I

appreciate when I hear 17,000
people screaming Vhico'" sad
Resch. "It really gets the
adrenalin flowing."

'Great Place to Play"
"When you're winning Long

Island is a great place to play,"
he said. "AU I've known is
winning so far and it's been
great. If the team went back to
becoming losers I don't know
what would happen, but I'm
sure the fans would be
understanding, although they an
probably a little spoiled right
now."

Unlike most players, Resch
has no desire to remain in the
NHL after his career is over. He
said that he would enjoy
coaching high school hockey,
but would never coach in the
pros.

"I would never want to be in
the situation I'm in now where
I'm traveling a lot or where I'm
just dealing with one particular
thingIt said Resch. "Where
hockey is now my whole life,
I'm a very narrow person. When
my career is over Id like to
expand to different area and
find out what the hell is going
on out there In the rea wodd."

Personal Goas
As far as hio peronal goare

concerned for this yew, Reach is
hoping that the team can make
the playoffs and that he can
aomb-ne with Smith to win the

Vezina Trophy, which repgeeents
the beat defense . ding
team during the regular season.

"Maybe that's an egotistical
approach," said Reach, "but

your In this for such a short
time as a team and s an
individual that I want to get all
the benefits I can and then get
out."

* * *
The Islanders defeated the

Montreal Canadians last night,
5-3.

r A nuaaI -- -

Th7e No

The INpeI cat -I mob k Coach
Snider. He s more fmos an capmp than the
"Bridg to Nwh . Hn s dog Rebel has
pei O td pauc of gra on
amps Reb s ahow beoe the ga was
Ooah Snidery first nams kCoach. It wa
_uaond thal hs red fine name was Duke, but
_xmnto or his I Show no sign of
Grecian Fonnula44.lbenmght even nwke Joe

Gagl jalos Last 7Tursday, there was a
deficieny of tooda f so the coach
donned the prpe attire and aed
fsm with som dlig oica . It bs
blilved to bw the i-st time -i puble that

a Snider wast s hs old stgies

Golfng .addicts have just flnisbed their
Iaun season for 1976. A curious activity
for dwfers w d several Y ago . Mhe
_am of the e g"Holen-Ons"
tournamet. It i the only tounment that
do1 slt dee t d . A hole In one ha
nee o e in the "Hok-4n-One"

toramt. The object is to be "seosest to the
pin." It ik Wumpaxabte to ca a 'bowling

nmenkt the "perfec ame." When
MoDS P" a bole in oae, th nt

_houd oamie *SL ex . Make one
w a short sy, the #&eBUB= ume of

GodL" By feeding a pof e p o o
al t letho t the to a mputer,
the entire it of the Dam of God was
aeaid. Afte that, We on earth oead to

exist Man's purpose on earth was fufiled.
Coach Snidees stW waiting for that hole in
me. Wbere an you, Arie?

"Wide World of Eneraient," ABC's late
Waft rival to Johnny CaOn, wi feature Stony

-tramu th I. "Gary Mittler
E-Va (3) Ar (0) I
Langmuir 01 (3) LangnruCl (o)
Plg's Ey (13) Wl (3)
Ammnn C1 (6) Ammnnn A2 (0)
Amnunn Al (13) Gray C1 (6)
Ammann C3 (20) Gray C3 (0)
Bnedict C2 (0) 81et B3 (0)

Beedkct D2 (10) Benedict £0 (0)
Denetct B1 (26) Bwdlet Al (6) J

Wagner 0 (14) Dewey A3/AO (0) I
Elsenhower CO/C1 (6) Lguardia o0/01 (0) I
ONeOt G2 (32) Irving Cl (6)
kiVng CO (6) O. e0l F3 (0) J
oT4M EO (19) Irving A3 (15) C
towaninl A (9) Dreber 8 (0) I

Panama Red (0) Pig's Eye (0)
LMhgmuir Cl (7) Langmuir A3 (0) I

ngnsr 
0

3 (8) L»muir C2 (0)
NdMx D (6) Cardozo 8 (6) 5

-mre-PINiN B (12) uaumnwm a im
IL --s w-----w

Show" can be men on a1 8 next week on
tape, or you can view it live every Tueday or
TliU~daydepedingupon when the Avan we
scheduled to play. Against "the Pi Eye"P lst

week, Mitler atned a punt for a toAchdowr
picked off on erant squa out pass and
gped untouched for six more pointL lH
capd Xthe day off by corralling two paes
fm Steve Sack tn the end zone. Mm second

T.D. catch bordered on the incredible. Sack
lofted a hgh s that was undertown.
Mittler, after nning full speed, broke stride
and jumped b w to detlect the ball. As
the ball desended towa the ground, bo dove
fully extended and caught the ball in his
finerps. The only description offered by

neaby _ narwas 'tht'-s Mittler."
Every year, the Ahlbgty Selector of new

teams makes up a lit. He allows three teamsto
keep their title. Everyone else awaits the wrath
of the selector. The names are put into a hat
and each captain takes his chance. Last year
Steve Sack got lucky, he chose last. The rest is
history.

"You spilled Halvah on my Malomar," said
the candy man, while Back was buying some
Reese's Feanut Butter Cups. "Ta's it," said
Sack, "Ill cal the team the Avar."

* **«

Paddle be the squash players
handicap tournament. Al normal
non-racqueteen get to have some fun
competing in the opening rounds. When the
action gets heavy in the semifnals, just consult
the roster of the squash and tennis teams.
You'l inconspicuously find everybody listed. I
was inwardly rooting for Joel Victor to conquer
Bruce Horowitz in the finals. I was hoping for
an ambiguous "Victor Victor in Paddleball"' for
my headline. Instead I guess 11 just end it with,
""Victor Loser In Paddleball." You can't win 'em
all.

A

Langmuir Al (14)
Beoedlct EO (17)
Benedict Al (12)
Bnedkct Bl (19)

occer
hMnuftmer. (2)

Douglass B (1)
Jrntes C I (1)
Langmuir Cl (6)
Toscaninl A (2)
C^rdozo 8 (3)
James 02 (4)
O'Nel FI (4)
Toscaninl 8 (5)
TN#Alll F3 (1)
Langmuir Al (2)

softball
D'N«NI (12)

Langmuir D1 (13)
Benedict E2 (0)
Benedict 83 (6)
Benedict 02 (0)

Prune (1)
Benedict B3 (0)

Laguardl DO/D1 (0), forfeit
Mount A/B (5)
Ammann Cl (0)
Benedict 02 (2)
Benedict E2 (0)
O'HNI tO (2)
Jaes D3 (2)
O'Netll G2 Jo)
Gray Al (0)

Cardozo (ll)

^

statesman Photo by Stu Saks

T-V. %.%fJAlrC ULr.IMIM KL^r«, *dmpen up swore
z pfaclicsession.

Islanders9 Resch Hoping to Return to the Payoffs

X

Game 4C3
-BJo/ne

-By John Quinn

nme of the
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Before leaving for work &ast , I decided
to check out Me Stony Brook food" pM. It
seemed Ake a foo.

The kit Pariot me which I d d
been durin my sh ye. Fo thes e t
bsort that W the tme of B m k

foie, a y Botem which wod
have lost to Ward M*hrft Hig School, a to
which fially realized Its ow talent and took the
eay way out by disMnding Bay, wa that t_
pitiful.

It's not that the talent was so b, it wes mon
the atstiude. Players fought with each other on the
team bus and mentally fought with the coaches in
their dream The morale was as high as death
viley and the enthusasm a F a knife.

The 1976
Patriots ha"
may of the ad
of "73. Ric
Domenoebh is AMfl

_urebc, JAm
DePletro stl rnms
with Xw bal and
Brian Soomn= AMi

tackes. Bu te
ae nIo thm

Pm rMAow Tsw
. qF--H - -4

ha We reborn,, modW to ft h aew Skoy
Brook imaew, not of mud ad oses, h of
optism, a schol with a fture.

It didn't tae a visit Eom the _eavens to dan
the even a blank dcek om Pogt.
AU it required mu a silled aftsman, ala with
a dream willing to work to turn it to reality. In
this cae the Stony Brook Messiah turned out to
be Fred Kemp, a bulky baseball coach *om
Longwood High School.

Kemp wasn't given an even chance. When the
budget allocations came throughthere was just no
money to pay a coach. Puff goes the pam, 99
of 100 men would say. But not Fred Kemp.

In daily contact with bettors during his job as a
teller at Roosevelt Raceway, Kemp decided to join
their ranks and become a gambler himself. He
would pilot the Stony Brook squad for free that

Drop Kick ,ih~t 34AVidr

Over Weak Rutgers Newark danb

Chamberlain: Free Agent
New York (AP)-Wtt Chabbedain was a te agent late

yesterday by National tba A on C oner Larry
O'Brien, who said the seven-foot star of the Los Anslea
Lakers could lgn with any team in the 10gue.

The New York Knicks reportedly have been trying to talk
Chambedain Into coming out of retiemet. Los A _ h as
NBA chb that i payed for, held the d 1gs to
himS

Chambelain umpedfrom the Laers to the Sam De Amen
Basketball Association team In 1974 to becom a pt 0 &o h A
judge ruled, hower, that be eildn't py kw my team exept sh

NBA Lae When the Knicks OMrs x intert i
Camberlin, O(Bden sadtug tthe big cw11r 1 bed tI to e
Laken. Los Angeles then expmse IneetIn uft ther fbanmersa
In a trade wth a team that s a center, ah as te Kniek&

O0b odd Cab ea s e to sg w a tem In the
NBA.^"

Balier day it wm that I GW o of
the 8am Deg AA te , s od s som m
years-te f he nbbw us three."

Goldber sad be wu pon te dam i Cha dd to
pla for mny other teamn than the Gulls, who were known aa the

WFL to Contiue

New York (AP)-T Wobid FootbanLeue, whc came, has to
d~~~~~~~~~~& -a_ X L -A .2dssswhiether the two-year-old enepieshould be disb mded

ended a two-day --I ye a _ that an 10 tams
would e and that it would no longer discuss its -ILeMs In
publc.

pig a wealth of qetw un wd about what went on In
about 16 hours of dosed door meetings, WFL President Chra
Hemneter sad, 'We awe not going to idulge in any more
speculation about the v lty of the WFL because its viability to us
has never been questionable."

Twenty-four hours earlier, Hemmet had said, "We ae expking
all directions to save the league. We just don't want the league to go
down the tubes."" Forty-eight hours earlier, he said d i the
league would be one of three options dbscsed at the e

Players Speak to Congress
Wahington (AP)--Te National Football Legue Pers

Associaon told Gong s ye dy that elao of the
controversial reserve system, espelly the Role Rule, will not
destoy professional sports but that the owner could do it with
irresponsible bidding for players.

Kermit Alexander, asociaon president who played 11 yews
before being cut lmt year, said NFL owners argue falsely when they
say a the outstanding players would be p ad by the richest
dubs it the Rozelle Rule is outlawed.

"If the current FSL owner cannot suelly o te the league
as sound businessmen, then maybe it's time for new owner," sd
Alexander. "If they cannot control themelve and wil destroy the
NFL through outrageous biddin for player, then we will simply
have to start over.

U.S. Faltering in Pan Am
Mexico City, Mex. (AP)-Th United States finally broke through

in track and field but an ambitious Cuban team continued its
astounding lead yesterday in the Pan American Games gold medal
scramble traditionally dominated by the Americans.

With only a handful of medals still to be distributed in the second
day of competition, Cuba had won 11 golds to 10 for the United
States. The Americans were ahead in the total medal count by only
one, 21-20.

The Americans, who usually win between two and four times as
many golds as their closest competitor, didn't send their strongest
team this time. They had to pick up six golds yesterday to stay close
and their gold-silver-bronze count was 10-74.

Cuba, eagerly seeking a role as a major power in these
championships of the hemisphere, had an 11-4-5 count. With the
15-day games just getting underway, the other leading nations were
Mexico 2-34, Canada 1-3-5 and Brazil 24-2.

_On the Sidelines --- X-;

Memories of a Footbal Club
. * . \
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By PIANE MeCANN
As tOw woenwns &dd hockey teanm

asbldfor wrmuqp yeseray, news
had aitd tft i HOW=t Unhwafty
toUB would fldhe late. Hoftia's coach
ca~bd to rec hs Auk the gam on the basis
that a playw had -been injured the
prerkIt d , I atm I te tea one player

nhor Bt It VW too late In the "easD for

De-lte tee cm player advantage,
Stony Brook Was unabl to SCOWe untl
the second balf, leaving the final soem

Compared, to the Patriotso enthudiastic
warm-up, the first half of the gam
mowed slowly. Team captaIn Patty

Gra felt th pawe of the game wasn't
up to par. She Met ber 'wama erew
44lackaoddascal."

During tha second half,, the Stony
Brook ofesVW play began to pick[ up.

Many critical attemapts well Inside the
crease were saved by Hotstra goalie Linda
Wing, until finally Patriot Sue Kolb.-
within a clwdd uster of blue and gold
;1Mfstra uniforms drove the ball into the
goal. "If you see it-wham--you kill it$,o
said Kolb, who scored the only goal of
the geme.

Hofstra Player "Surprised"
Hofstra fulak Ronnie Duda,

sidelined for a '%minor knee injury," said,
""I'm surpised the score isn't higher

conideingwe are missing a defensive
person." ITis was the first time goalie
Wing was scored on. "AR the work we
did, it's a good thing somebody finally
did something," said Patriot Joanne
Garguilo.

"Team play and pasng were much
better during the second half," said
Patriot coach Karen Rack. She attributed
her team's sggshness, to the

unseasonably h Igh temperatures
throughot the afternxon, and to the
strain of the recent gaethis weekend at
Colgate. Although Stony Brook lost to
Colgate Saturday, Rack was pleased with
their rM-erformance. "Thev Drobablv

played -gans Colgate,9 Rack sadd.
"They wer realy moving the ball."

"You've got to ghe them a lot or
credit,"9 said ofiilKit Schaefer,
referring to Hofstr's play without vital
defensive support. Overall. evervone

.*O
r

By JOHN CLARK
Newark, NJ.---In a stadium that

looked as though It dhumld have been.
codme IYeam ago and on a field
that was more mnud than gm=s, the

StonyBrookFootball Club easdly
deetdRutgersn Newark Colege

Sudyby a score of 34-0. Stony
Brook took lttlte notice of the poor
field, as they looked good in an phases
of the gamne, giving them their fourth
victory of the season without a defeat.
The Patriots moved the ball at will on
their first set of don, scoring
quickly on a one-yard plunge by
fullback Kent Witt. On the extra
point attempt, however, the snap from
center was hg. Stony Brook's

roreful kicker Al Lynch responded
V.

in style. He picked up the ball and
seeing no place to run,, he proceeded
to drop kick the ball for -the extra
point.

In a drop kick the kicker takes the
ball In his hands as In a punt, then
drops the ball to the ground, kicking it
upon 'impact. Originally, the referee
mesignld Lynch's kick no-good, saying

th~at he punted the ball through the
goal posts, but after conferring with
the other officials, he reversed his
decision.

Years ago, when footballs were
rounder, the drop kick was a common
occurance, but today it is seldomly
used and not required in practices.
Lynch, however, was prepared. "

(Continued on page 19)
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By HAL BOCK
Cncinnati, Ohio (AP)-Joe Morgan's bases-loaded

sing* in the bottom of the 10th inning gave 'the
Cincianatd Reds, a tense "- victory over the Boston Red
Sox In tde third gane of the World Series Mas night.

The vcoy gv the Reds a 2-1 edge In the
bestof-even seies with Game 4 scheduled tonight
In lbvearoI Stadium.

MoUSgan's bit sailed over the pulled-in Red Sox
outfield after the Reds, had loaded the bane with none
out an a leAdoff singe by Ceser Geronlrno, an error by
Boston dathe Carlton Fisk on a controvernia bunt in
hront of the plate, and an intentional walk to Pete Rose.

Red Sox rielever Roger Moret, trying to work his way
out of an almost armposbej struck out pinch bitter
maw etemud but then surrendered the winning his
to Morgn.

UnAf the 10th, this game had been an exehag of
home runs with each team agig three to tie a World
Seso record.

Dwight Evans tied the game for Boston with a
drmtcninth-inng two-run homer, but it only

prolng" the game another inning.
Gerooimo, who had one, of the Reds' homers earlier,

led off the 10th with a line single to right against reliever
JIm Wiloughby.

Red9 anaerSparky Anderson sent up Ed
Ardbkgste to bet for reliever Rawly Eastwick.

Ev iod to tesaidium knew Armbrister's job would
be to sacrfieGeronimo to second with what hopefully

Arl-I s b did jIs Mat, topping the bail in front of
the ptafte PFM leaped out from behind the plate and

sso dwt MO quickly fiin It to second. But

Armbrister and Fisk apparoed to collide, the throw was
bad, and Geronimo was up in a flash and on his way to
third. Armbrister reached second on the play and the
Reds were inbsie.

Fisk and Boston aagrDarrell Johnson converged
on plate umpire Larry Barnett of the American League.
They argued over whether Armb1rister had obstructed
Fisk. Nose to nose, they dueled but to no avail.

'Me bunt stood and so did the Reds' winng run--just
90 feet from home plate.

Rose was walked intentionally, loading the bume for a
possible force at any base and Moret came on to face
Rettenmund.

The lean left-hander struck out Rettenmund, a
right-handed batt~er who was swinging for Ken Griffey.
That brought up Morgan with the Red. Sox infield and
outfield still pulled in perilously close on the
lightning-fast. synthetic turf.

Morgan, who had contributed a defensive gem to save
a Boston run earlier in the garne, came through,
delivering a fly ball that fell behind center fielder Fred
Lynn for the winng fun, and ending this strange,
exciting game

Fisk angrily criticized Bamett. "He blew it two
ways,"' Fisk said.

"The first time was when he didn't call interference
on the play. The second van when he didn't call the man
out after I got the ball and togged him. Fisk seethed

inadyfor a coupe of miuerfusin to talk to
writes. Then he suddoff as did Just about everyone
eboe in the Boston clubhouse.

"You might as weUl throw a mmos body block on thee
catdher, knck him down and go to first," Fisk said.
"Its a damn dome to hav a call like Meat in such a

game. I think it was a double play ball except for the
nnererne. Insdeed, I get hit, throw the ball into center

field and they wind up with rnmners on second and third
and none out."

Fisk said that Bamnett told him there was no
interference on the play, "but be wouldn't give me any

epaaion."
"Myemy eyeballs are screwed in b` aILMaNds, but it

looked go obvious to me,," Boston M agrDarrell
Johnson said quietly in the clubhouse ofiewhile his
players talked angrily outside.

Jostled and Bumped
"Fisk was jostled and bumped," Johnson added. "A

man has to have a chance to field a ball. He can't be
touched by a runner until he kas the chance."'

Johnson said he had seen similar pias" during his
quarter century in asalbut the umpires always
called interference.

"But I've never seen any such play in a gm
anywhere near as big as this one."

Johnson said he had no recourse because it was a
judgent call on the part of the umpires.

"I went up to the plate umpire and when I didn't get
any saifcinI went to the first base umpire. I didn't
get any satisfaction from him, either. He just srgoe
and didn't say anything.

"Their interpretation of the rule obviously is differnt
from mine. We Mll know the rule and I feel the man Fisk
was interfered with. However, there's no way you can
protest an umpire's judgment call."

Bffl Lee, a Boston pitcher who didn't got Into thee
gome, asked bitterly: "Why don't. we use the honor
system and put baseball back In the hands of the Mtyr
and the people?'

A
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Pats Squeeze Pst Shor Ithandec Hostr Sqad

Patriots itit Forth

ICAl()rovers it al Bu t Pla Leas to Reds Victo (ry
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Traveling the Student Busiiess Route

G and H Quads Offer Many a Mood and More-

std_ -aio to pt af h eatbow
of w wee? To ame A& loaded Ing yOU

---d 49 ale Ot 414.1 _
often beads a ed t

Ann . is o€o ** *4 - - f

WOO°Iy -Wig * aB » Po pa£ _.

A womn, "n don st amof the Made
coVere- table that 11M the yellow wA« s« tba
sbe bswoed about J7ne Pub In the women's
bm~ocy. One dayP, while 4 a vomenit red -room

_ glsd a P_= oi Com o to pt ptekd up
amd toem9 ee id 1 llt goto .m€«;Ab, t'a '
time'* nobody I know bm/ dwe aid.

Ovw vWtor to Stony Brook addhat he -m,
to Jams AP with a fied be e want to a
concert on ceMP o Gib "COld. |et ht 6teig

At the Pub, aIt is Y a a own by
many of Its nodant, stiuednts can bar

beer zangig fom Mobon Alekad B_ to
Gulnes Stout. Th selection ano i wl p ,
wkhabotUe of ambruscosing for $2.00.

Julio Baez, a junior, t atone of te tables and
tdked with a f XieiA » da room. uThe

d ml ve A- e t condNJr e for drinking,"
be said. In a cmer of the room, near the sma
tacked away bar, a woman stood by the juke WK.

Iney ly p oo *electins and ike to
bow the music loud wn I'm drunk "' d said.

(Continwd on pop 4)
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By ZMICHAeL DURAND,
BRIGETT PrI=LZ and

RENEGHADIM
The oldest domitor at Stony Brook houing

with the hhest peeta o hypei
freshman are G and H Quad, wh abo ha"e
th waded on campus. Neediem to sa,
In tesequads en also be found a pleora of
student bu s , rangg from e s
Jimas Pub to the melow Midn igt Munddes.

The variety of busineses in G and H;Quads it
to molar. The room range from small

bobes in the was l to elbrtl eoae
dtheqes. e a ee aes om the soft
mule, tea king mood to the bld rock, ban
drinking, mte hun mood.

Attempts have been nude for years to pick up
brooms and mope tn thse quads, and to weep
spare sementrooms fiee of dudt and
cockroace for the purpose, of tting up
stdent-un busiesses Funds have b aloated
from comeg Iqla ,maha been pained
on aement l and nmeI-us, student
have for th. predo t non-pro

Bst Brow
Leading the Ito of te soft mood bu is A

Cme of tOm Mitight Munchin, a mellow coffee
house heb _of Ghra colege -. -

"They hae the beet brown In the world,
exclaimed one Gray resident. The sentiment was
duan by the other five patrons present In the
Midnight Munchres last week. They wexe relaxing
at tables and on couches that wet placed around
the null room. The atmosphere was invitingly
warm with brightly painted walis, soft mudc,
and dim lIhting.

The Midnight Munchies is open from 9 PM to 3
AM - one of the last places to close at night on

aps t a q pi, ad as
WbrW, is "now for Its brownbes
O0 inH4Qd eI Beedis busmn, to t a

Spare Room. Uka e 4ht _w te
Sjpae Roomn offe an a andt _ an

Joni song on the dmo.,
Both the MIdgs and the *pM

Room act tra of the d
e e loate in:

kMucedw Oult
"Peop usly sop down w th Pt

munced out," sd LauV& a $PM

Room Volunt. Whie it has te d offlrng
ot p oda and bwnes, the Spte S Room
dp ome y interest, and not so d
examps of wa urtu and a curious at
scul phuce. 'whe p. ecoy, said
Azlyne Biaokyt, ass
sipped her tea

Although the Spare Room has been deorte,
mnants of Its pis st e vd
Ceen -I'l an& d MMa pipes an do* teR-ale, signs,
w it i1 raf a bwl~ stop loetOn-

frshat iteriewe said *wt be-did not come la
the Spre Room often becasw "thea
needs uutftVVI~46

For thoa seeking a toss 1- Abti, yet not

raunchy,. aosphere, a e o s two
sometmes quet, se. es not so quiet, placess
to pt away bom i aL

In 0'Nefl Colee, the GoM" Be Cife to
located In three large rooms ofiering _Ia
entertainment and Friday nigpt is set up for
dinking, in addition to the uI bqgl and
pastry. It is open fom 9 PM to 1 AM eey nght
exoept Saudy. But the Gofetn Bar o lare,
memblng a linoleum tiled beer hall, and quiet

socializing t difficult.
Enough already with. the coffee. Where can

h.k,

n»b.. -

Editor's Note: ake. Two ii Stateman's weekly
pulout rmanine ect4 p g eery
Wednesday. Sometimes the _* wi cary a
potpourri of feature items, ad at other s
Take Two wW be hemaic, s ti am ** iAt-

dcles deveoopa dfeentacto
suec. Today Is Tae Two befp yw

comphensie look at s t domity
baement sess on apBeer, beer and even more beer at the James Pub In H Quad.



If You Want Sam to Play It Again

Try an Evening at The Casablanca

By CONNIE PASSALACQUA
The Sanger Wine and Cheese Shop Ias class.

The shop features fine wines, imported beers,
gourmet cheeses and Chanukab candles.

Chanukah candles? "They are economical to
use," explained manager Bob Shpuntoff.
Located in the basement of Sanger College in
Tablet Quad, the shop is carefully supervised
and, as a result, keeps its prices low.

"This place has lower prices than the bars in
the area, and I don't even have to hassle with
finding a ride to one of them. When I want a
beer, which is almost always, I just come down
here," said Eric Peterson, a junior who was
enjoying a beer last Thursday night at the shop.

AMtbough Peterson lives In Tablet, Bill
Vacarro, another manager, said that patrons
come from all over campus. A senior from H
Quad who declined to be identified said, "This
place has definitely got it over the Pub [in
James Coflegel . That place is so raunchy."

Candblelgt
Many patrons agree that the Wine and Cheese

Shop to far from raunchy. The candle-lit room
with snail tables provides an Intimate
atmosphere. But on Friday and Saturday nights
it is difficult for patrons to find an unoccupied
seat, let alone an unoccupied table, "We've got

just about capacity business sow," said
Vaccaro.

Too Mu4*h Business
The managers want to enlarge the shop but

lack the space to expand into. Instead they mr
wonsidering doing som "interior expanding."
According to Vaccaio, the manages are
considering building benches along the walls to
accommodate the crowds.

The Wine and Cheese Shop was established in
the fall of 1973 by the Sanger College
Legislature. Tablet Quad had no student
businesses at the time and Julie Preminger,
now a resident assistant (RA) in the
buildlng~suggested the ies of a wine and cheese
shop. The shop began with a $100 loan from
the college. "About a year ago we decided we
needed more room for wine'" saId Vaccaro.
"We bought somes steel shelving. Well, wouldn't
you know It; the fist night the dshelvs
colapse and we lost fire cases of wine!" After
that incident racks wern installed.

The opening of the Wine and Qheese Shop
has changed the ifestyles of many of the
college's residents. It aetus that anyone who
has lived in Sanger ca tell a story about the
time they had to drag a suitemate upstairs in
time for himnlor her to vomit, sober out or

both. The Wine and Cheew Shop is also famous
for its 3 AM parties frequented by such campus
luminaries as ex.Polity President Gffry
Manginelli and former student activist Mitchel
Cohen. And a former Hand College resident
who now lives in Banger, Lisa Attlas, said, "I
moved over here just to be near the place to
drink."

But the Sanger Wine and Cheese Shop Is
more than just inebriating beverages. A plate of
cbeese, apples and crackers goes for 60 cent.
Cheeses served include Smoked Goods, Brie,
Havarti and about eight other varieties. In
addition to the wise., priced up to $3.50 a
bottle, the shop sells several types of Weer,
including Helneken, Guinness Stout and
Miebelob.

The Dairy Side
If it's yogurt and ~ilk students cnave, Tabete

Quad also accommodateu them via the IHand
Stand in the Hand College basement. The
wcommisr also susa ampg juice and other
related items to save students a trip to the
grocer when they ate comfortably lounging In
their suites and the cupboardsm arehe. In fact,
the time saved by a long walk worn ca mpus
can even be used playing pInball on a machine
nearby. How's that for "supermarkct service?"

Roth 's 'Other Side ' Has -Munchies

And'Munchwes Has a Mixed Menu

bomr Mtudents enjoy a late snack at Tim Other Side Com Hou6e.

Dy AJ. ThONER
£msblanca is more than a North African city

where life Is cheap and Dopey tells Sam to "play it
again." Qasbkanca is the new rame of the
revamped International Coffee House tn Stage
XIKB. Its grand opening was celebrated October 3
with much song, drink and dancing.

A blend between a coffee house and a disco,
Casaibanca suffer many of the shortcominngs of a

allowing oimly about 15 peisons at a time to sit or
I~niam caomiotably om chairs and pillowsL this
cozy set-up hm't wy compatible with the loud,
neasty ovepowutog disco musk! which may be
disabte for dancing but Is unwelcome for
wuB~eratog. A booth In the background reminds
one of a swlnglng~door saloon where refreshments
are sold. Another annoyance to customers is the
lack of' ba' stoolJs. FePw studenlts like to drink whlle

ZAIIEER BABAR

istandng. Also the drinks are highly priced and
there Is a cover charge of 50 cents.

If one is willing to overlook these initial
disappointments, Casablanca can be rather
pleasant. It offers a wide selection of products
which can be bought at reasonable prices. They
senl fresh fruit as wenl as brownies, and cookies.
The apple older, milk and tea are reasonably
priced. Cigarettes are also sold behind the counter
- a fact which should not be forgotten by those
nicotine fiend. when the Union is closed late on a

-aura night.
A polished, professilonal-looking bar is probably

among the Qgsabluuce's greatest assets. The
(isco-coffee hoese boasts a wide selection of
drinks, prepared quickly and~compstently, using a
high qialty of liquor.

Cassical and Jazz
Zaheet Babar, one of the promoter's of the

venture~has promised that the Casablanca will be
much quieter after the weekend. "We hope to start
playing clasical and jazz durIng weekuights and
makeO-bhmcsc a place to slt down during the
week. We viE alo add an espresso machine to our
fadthe ir ^ be saId.

But a mew ame did not rid the formet
Inteivatioanl Coffee House of its old problems.
"Pirst of all there is the old debt. To get started
thte year SOOOP (the student business
corporation) lent Casblanca $2,000," Babar said.
He also said that "short term loans" have been
mades available by both the International Club and
Ach International College, housed In Stage XII. The
debt and the Iack of a liquor license haa forced the
Casablanca to charge high prices for drinks and
levy a cover charge, he said. '"The admission was
levied and Cmsbkanca must rely on Horn and
Hardait to make drinks until we can get a liquor
llcense next month," Babar said.

I
By JIM HERSHLER

Hewp's is the hot-spot (or should we say "cold
spot") of Kelly Quad. Stony Brook's renowned ice
cream parlor, situated In the basement of Kelly A,
is an inexpensive and convenient place to satisfy
one's cravings for a midnight hot fudge sundae.

People From All Over
Although it is the main hangout for Keily

residents you can usually meet people from all
over campus there. Students can mingle and
munch gracefully In the mellow atmosphere, hum
to the Grateful Dead on the juke box, or foilow
the ping. .. ping ... ping... of the new
Quadropong TV game. There's also a line up of
pinball games outside the door. When one can find
all three machines In working order, they are
surrounded by a crowd of flipper addicts cheering
on the next "would be Tommy."

Bus~insIs boomngki at the Seag~e Winne and Cheese Shop. V

Stat~nw, graphic by Rusty Grsui

Hwrpo's main attractloa is Abbott's all natural
ice cream, served up In huge portions with a
variety of 13 flavors. The prices are low, up only
five cents In the last six years. Milk shakes go for
only 60 cents (compared to Carrel's 80 cents),
while fruit-topped sundaes are sold for 80 cents.
Cigarettes can be bought for 60 cents a pack. If
you have 90 cents, and if you are of age, you can
risk a Harpo's Special - "krated X. for mature ice
cream lovers only ." According to the management,
it qualifies as "an obecene banana split." It
includes not one, but two flavors of ice cream, two
cherries, and two fruit toppings. This edible
Everest is graced with the usual whipped cream
and cashews (not to usstlon the symbolically
positioned banana). If you survive the Harpo 's
Special, there is free coffee mad tea available.

(Continued 01 pa5e 4)

By MICHAEL GIFVORD
It used to be that theoaly thingstatthelt

bmsment of Cardoso oll14. eha to ofte a
student were somes irnched cockroaches and the
telltale rnmnants of a rat's visIt. ""Whan we walked
in there we could hear the roaches cxunehIng
under our feet and the mice Inx there were

| incredible," sai Carol Wawsernuan, oce of the
managers of a new student bualnass sacs to open
in the Cardozo bacement.

"They used the room for stoigs the pattwo
years," explained Vlivia Stark, another maulr.
"They kept dirty refrig.ratom In thene. Do you

iknow what happens when you stoie a &fity
refrigerator for two years," she added.

But Roth Quad's MWWIhsI, not to be comftimed
with G Quad's Midntft Munmhles, Is a place that
seeks to leave the put behind. "We're repainting
this week," said Wasserian, "bright orange and
bright yellow. We're having rugs put In, and we'll

| be getting a pInball machine seon," she added.
Fast Foods

The menu forwwMnhies will be waried. They wEf
hiaw', among other thing., cookIes, peastris, milk,

such asmacaroni and cheese will also be available
for the student who needs sore legitimate food In
a hurry. A big item In the future mqy be toe cream.
"Ice creamo at 25 cents a scoop isn't ripping off the
student. It's one thing we can make a profit on ao
we ca put some money beck Into the place," saId

I Wasserman. Stark added, "We're not really out to
make a profit. Fverythlng will be prlced aslow a
poslbibe." The epicurean inventory for Munchles
will expand as people request more Iitem.

The business will be open six days a week, frnm
6 PM to 8 PM and «agin from 11 PM to 1 AM.
"Six is when people start to make dinner and find
out that they don't have something they need. and
11 is when people stop studying and want a
break," explained Wasserman.

Hangin Out
MWnchie.s is located In the B-wing basement of

Cardozo. Right now the room Itself Is rather bleak,
but with fresh paint, a ptnball machine, nugs and

'people, the effect should be more cheerful. -We
expect Munchies to be a place where people can
relax, eat a little tee cream and play pinball. It

» should definitely be a place where people can hang

*ut," sai Stark.
The other bWiea in Roth Quad is Th»e Other

SW.e Ooftbe Bous., loWed to the basemm cf
Mout Cermt "We a gioodpbsc to ftytq t/
smid fresbama Todd Wemng. A aopkamcue frous
Tablto sad, "After studylag for six hours, I gp
«nz if I don't get out of tharpoomaug.
.somwbere." Scplibmos Bve Shea, a r-idet of
WhItmn allapg, ailidl, 'Aftet stalding, I Ike a-M -up oi coffee and aoowthag to -t. T1e-i Is commH~mt an Wiin~a~mg"

Drown, mof 2tThe 0th.Uer Sidesnqsm.ti The

uade Is playedn softly a~o an uIWItos fireplace
gives off a dim ilght. Tables a. staemd
througot and om amy given weekday night

-ww^ -^wf^ m^w -^, tdkbag a^*-y, ^B^pH
coffee or te and imanfa ou o of The Other
Side's many msnaks.

-"Right ow o buarbig~ta ate the delltacles

Besides the Mti~es and bqtfsls The Othe SM.
offers 15 kinds of tie, yogprt 1 36 saab a

ontainet (eigt ca he daper tfaa ta ii)
soda for 80 sants a ma, and may other itm, sf
at low rates. "Basically, our pdioa are as Iw a
they can be," saId Aztl, 'We're uxot Iwbig inos,
thank God, but we're moi making 01either."

Kntaztainmeft a The Other SMde umaly
comsits cf a guitar and voca act, oesasiiirt a
banjo pter, an effosb age uow uudenwq In
obtain a pio. Althaoog the actsiaaiyoeew o
Friay w Saura, the Miinqmar o~oii
the aidditionfous miigt d=riiWthe ~k.

Stintiag October 11 2b Ot*«r .Se wflOe km
Imnefi Coffee Houw MghL Browa xpaid, ̂ W
had one last yeasrand It westo r aeey walL We'd
also like to hav. otr niabt - Itdla Nith, er
whatever. So if peonple ara kntHaiI ~In iylg
like that we'd be gldto talk to Umina. He eiisi
"Onoewe ha a rock and roE usua beer btas,
whlckh was pmei. WeEB pobdily hew eHS t~sya

In kilng aahypootggad
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Try Tabler for Food and a Touch of Class

The Cold Spot Is the Hot Spot on Campus
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Patrons of the J.C. Uptown DISco socialize In the lounge.DJ. Carlos Almanar spins the records at the I.C. Uptown Disco.

(Continued from page 1)
The one word to describe the J.C.

Uptown Disco is "professional" -
professional in every detail from the
elaborate alarm system to the upholstered
bar. It succeeds almost completely in
rreating the true to life disco
atmosphere that has drawn so many
students off-campus.

The J.C. Uptown, or Irving Disco as it
is sometimes known, I the newest of the
G and H Quad busiesse, having opened
for the first time last semester. It has
acme a long way in a relatively short
period of time, thanks to the
industriousness of the paid employes
and the resourceful supervision of its
maager, Joe Norbury. "It took some
work but we're on top of it now," said
Norbury. And indeed they are.

Profetronalism
The professionalism extends to every

facet of the disco's operation. There is a
room to check your coat, a game room
being planned, a large dance floor, a
separate room for the bar and lounge,
and, of course, bouncers, bartenders,and
like most discos there is, unfortunately, a

cover charge. This one is 50 cents.
Well, what do students get for 50

cents? To begin with, they get virtually
the entire basement of Irving C. The first
room that is seen upon entering the disco
is the dance room. It consists of a large
dance floor with a couple of sofas against
one wall for those people who have
outdanced their feet. A large painted

dragon adorns the opposite wall. At one
end of the rectangular room there is the
small stage for five entertaiment.

The disco has a $3,000 sound system
which includes a sophisticated looking
dual turntable sound board. The light
show is of commensurate quality.
Equipped with a light organ, strobes and
various colored lights, the flases of color
throb and pulse to the beat of the mdsc.
Bright spots of light dance across ihe
floor and parade around the waft.

Mellow Byw ad Red,
Separated from the dance floor by, a

dark blue wall are the lounge and
barroom. The lounge has a quiet mellow
living room mood. The low sofa and
armchairs rest upon a thick red shag
carpet. Low coffeetabtes draped in red
material support strawberry scented
candles which, along with black lights, awe
virtually the only source of lighting in
this large room.

At one end of the room is the bar,
which is the most professional -of the
setup, built by various members of the
disco's help. At the bar are Pina Coladas
for $1, Schtwffer for 60 cents, and
doubles are $1.50. J.C. Uptown even
employs waitresses to ferry drinks to
students back and forth from their chairs
to the bar.

The J.C. Uptown Disco is open until 3
AM every Friday and Saturday night, so
if your feet itch for a good beat, your
throat for a drink and you don't mind the
trek over to G-quad - cheek it out.

»i
to

(CnInueId from cmnterfold)
_nterestigay e g I's Is the

olmet student s on campus
dati-g back to January of 1969.
toui th years many a craped
do dw br has ide the cross

p pIg on a hot night in
Meach of an oe ime ream cone. In
pat, fthe cotng sucess and

popuarfy of Harpo 's can be credited
to the benign piaeMent of Chris
Schultz, who has beeI running it for
four yearL

p"wet As -e"
Keepbg pdric d , and quality

au qad up, alt if i dnnh
students w a _i-t alte e to
a Mie to BOND and Ro~sor
PriMys. Afm>, thIk to funding by
8000P mom m* m t will be

ade in H s eCol. WAR _ ,
a *w pdi j and a new counter we

Y.

all in store.
Last year Harpo's offered patrons

pizza and hot sandwiches. This has
been discontinued. Apparently the
pzz oven was melting all the ice
cream, and making Harpo's an
intolerably ,hot spot."

Hero Inn
Kelly Quad is also home of the not

so well known Hero Inn. It is
scheduled to open today and will offer
hot and cold heros for prices
comparable to the Knosh.

Hero Inn also has a variety of
luncheon meats, cheese and hot
meatballs; all available for sandwiches
or heros. The usual compliment of
Cole slaw, potato salad and dill pickle
is a b , and of course, the
"wors" are free. A soda on the house
is gtven with each hero order. Hero Inn
is loated in the basement of Kelly C.

^ The J.C. Disco has a full bar with competent bartenders.
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Dancing and Drinking at the J. A*Uptown Disco

Kelly: A Place for Heroes


